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SALUTATORY.
The Weekly Messenger is ouly in the third 

year of its existence, yet, we are happy to 
say, it has made many warm friends, and 
we hope that at the beginning of the year 
on which we are just entering, it will suc
ceed in making many more. When renew 
ing their own subscriptions, the readers of 
this paper would confer a great favor on us 
were they to induce some of their friends 
and neighbors to subscribe with them, and 
so materially swell its already increasing 
circulation.

This issue is the last number for 1884, 
and we cordially wish its readers, one and all, 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW 

Y1ÀM

THE FRANCO CHINESE WAR.
One of the first bits of news on this sub

ject during the past seven days, was the re
ceipt of a despatch from Admiral Courbet, 
from Kelung, stating that his force had dis
lodged the Chinese from works that they 
had thrown up. In the sortie, two hundred 
of the Chinese are reported as killed or 
wounded. China in order to attack her 
enemy by sea has sent out several cruisers. 
All the despatches that come t in Paris claim 
successes for the French. On December 17, 
a cablegram received from Hanoi, states 
that three thousand Chinese troops made a 
desuerate attempt to capture Chu, but after 
severe fighting were completely routed, a 
French garrison, occupying, and remain-ng 
in possession of the place. The loss of the 
Chinese in this sortie is put down at eight 
hundred killed. The French claim but 
thirty-four killed and wounded. In Ton- 
quin the French forces were by December 
18, strongly entrenched at Lang Kep, the 
Chinese being also in force at a point four 
:niles distant. The French, although claim
ing so many victories are reported to be 
very anxiously awaiting reinforcements. 
Many deaths have already occurred among 
the soldiers and a large percentage of those 
remaining are unfit for service on account 
of sickness. The operations in Formosa 
are at a standstill.

On December 20, the Cabinet at Paris ap
proved of a new plan for a Chinese cam
paign. All reinforcements are to be sent 
to Tonquiu, General de L’Isle directing 
his forces in two columns on Line Song and 
Cao Bang, where solid garrisons will be 
formed upon the Chinese frontiers ; Ad
miral Courbet to have a force of about eight 
thousand men massed for an attack upon 
Kelung and Tamsui.

The Figaro, of Paris, has published the 
text of the piotest of the King of Cambodia 
against the treaty with France, which he 
was forced to sign at the point of the 
bayonet by Governor Thomson, placing the 
king's dominions under the protection of 
France. The Figaro expresses a hope that 
France will not ratify such a treaty, but the 
Colonial Council urges the homo govern
ment to demand of parliament its sanction,

stating that such sanction is simply neces
sary to the peace of Cambodia and to the 
interests of France in the east.

THE NICARAGUAN TREATY.
England is dissatisfied with the published 

terms of the- Nicaraguan Treaty, and the 
Time, of London, Eng., says that the pro
posal will excite profound amazement in 
England and America. It will doubtless 
elicit a distinct protest iu both countries as 
being in direct violation of the Clayton- 
Bulwcr treaty. Americans, it says, must 
not suppose that Englishmen will depreciate 
the treaty owing to any alarm at the exten
sion of the American dominions or from 
any mistrust that the advantages gained will 
be abused to the injury of British trade, 
but they cannot approve of the example af
forded by one state purchasing control of 
such a waterway for its personal, and not as 
a trustee for the benefit of the world. The 
navigable highway between two oceans 
must not be made a petty matter of sale 
and barter between a couple of states.

The New York Tribune in discussing the 
question, says that the Sovereignity of Ni
caragua will not be involved, that the 
United States does not propose acquiring 
territory. The canal,primarily, would be a 
domestic means of water communication 
between" the Atlantic and Pacific of the two 
countries which unite for its construction, 
the one contributing the territory and the 
other furnishing the money.

From Paris,~ it is learned th.'t M. De 
Lesseps is undaunted by the Americau- 
Nicaraguan scheme, and that he never felt 
better disposed to carry out his great task.

THE EGYPTIAN PROBLEM.
Lord Wolseley is expected to complete 

the concentration of his army at Korti dur
ing the first week of the New Year, and be
gin his march through the desert upon 
Shendy on the seventh day of January. 
The distance from Korti to Shendy is some 
two hundred miles, and Lord Wolseley cal
culates that the maich will occupy about 
sixteen days provided he meets with no re
sistance from the enemy on the route. Si
multaneously a march is to be made from 
Suakim against Osman Digna in order to 
secure the flank of the Nile expedition. 
General Stephenson is to assume command 
of the latter expedition. At Suakim, out 
of one thousand two hundred marines and 
sailors, it is reported that there are only one 
hundred effective men. Fresh troops will 
in consequence be sent there. General 
Stephenson, it is reported, insists on the ne
cessity of raising the effective force to five 
thousand men if he is to successfully operate 
against Osman Digna.

The correspondent of the London Daily 
New uas telegraphed from Korti, that he 
has ridden 140 miles through the country 
alone and found the natives courteous.

The Peace Association of England assert 
that were proper authority given them, they 
could negotiate a safe conduct for General 
Gordon and the Khartoum garrison to 
Dongola. The association thinks that it

could also secure a general pacification of 
the Upper Nile fegion, and avoid the weed 
of an expedition to that quarter.

A St. Petersburg despatch, in referring to 
the demand of Russia and Germany for ad
mittance to the Caisse de la Dette Publique 
of Egypt, says that it is impossible to per
mit a continuance of the present state of 
things in Egypt so harmful to common in
terests. It considers the solution of the 
Egyptian Problem as having become more 
urgent because the political movement of 
Europe tends in the direction of colonial 
acquisition. It favors the appointment of a 
mixed commission, charged with the task of 
studying on the spot whether the British 
proposals are well or ill-founded. This de
spatch is believed to embody the opinions 
of the powers in regard to the creation of a 
mixed commission, and that such action is 
tantamount to a rejection of the English 
proposals. At Cairo, the prevailing opin
ion is that the government gave an illusory 
reply to demand of Russia and Germany for 
admission to the Caisse when it informed 
those powers that it would consent to their 
admittance in case all the signatory powers 
agreed to the change necessitated in the law 
of liquidation. The Russian consul in con
sequence at once wrote a sharp reply, and 
the German Consul visited the Khedive 
and accused Nubar Pasha of bad faith.

THE CONGO CONFERENCE.
The Congo Conference held a session re

cently, at which the delegates tacitly sup
ported America’s proposition, except those 
representing Portugal and France. Experts 
are experiencing great difficulty in forming 
a formula to meet the American project and 
the conference will probably last for some

One of the acts of the meeting was an 
agreement to put on record a protest to re
strict as far as possible the liquor traffic in 
the Congo and Niger countries. France is 
reported to have made secret overtures to 
England and Holland for their recognition 
of the claims of France in the Congo terri
tory and with a view to their withdrawal of 
their proposal to make neutral the territory 
of the African International Association. M. 
Ferry, it is said, proposes to Lord Granville 
that France and England agree as to the 
terms of the Egyptian question on condition 
that England supports the claims of France 
on the Congo and her Chinese policy.

Mr. Henry Georqe, the well-known 
advocate of the “ land for the people” is at 
present on a lecturing tour in Scotland, and 
his meetings, which are largely attended, 
have resulted in the general acceptance of 
the doctrine of the nationalization of the 
Uud wherever he goes. Landlords and 
agents declare that it is almost impossible 
now to collect rents, and that the value of 
property has greatly decreased.

Archdishop Leroy, of New Orleans, ap
proves of the Exposition being kept open 
on Sundays ; and recommends Catholics, 
who are unable to attend on week-days, to 
visit it on Sundays after their religious duties 
are performed.

The Dynamiters have been again at 
work in England. An attempt has just 
been made to blow up the Windsor Railway 
station. It is supposed that the original 
plan was to blow up Windsor Castle, but 
that the person in charge of the operation» 
finding that the Queen had gone to Osborne, 
took the infernal machine to the railway 
station in order to get rid of it. A sus
picious-looking stranger, with the appear
ance of an American, was noticed loitering 
about the station on Friday. After the ex
plosion he disappeared. The police have 
no clue. Meantime the government seem 
seriously alarmed. The guards have been 
doubled at Windsor castle, and have been 
armed with rifles loaded with ball cart
ridges, a large number of detectives have 
been despatched to Osborne for the protec
tion of the Queen, all the members of the 
Royal Family have received extra guards, 
while public buildings and railway stations 
are being closely watched.

Preparations for the Montreal Winter 
Carnival proceed apace ; and it is confident- 
aly anticipated that the displays this year 
will greatly exceed those of the two preced
ing demonstrations. The ice castle will be 
a much more elaborate structure thau that 
of last year. While the Egyptian condora 
will not only be a unique feature, but will 
prove one of the most brilliant attractions 
of the carnival. Then there will be au im
mense toboggan slide on St. Helen’s island, 
any number of tableaux formed of snow- 
shoers, a handsome boulevard across the 
river, a Mammoth ice-lion on Place 
d'Armes, colossal ice-columns on Notre 
Dame street, torch-light proceseic t, snow- 
shoe processions, and races, and masquerades, 
and fancy tournaments, Ac. A very large 
inflow of strangers is expected ; and we eer- 
tainly intend carnival week to be the gayest 
yet experienced since the inauguration of 
the movement two years ago.

The Man Nicholson, who was arrested 
a few months ago at Montreal for the mur- 
ofhia wife in Boston, was on Thursday last, 
sentenced to death. The prisoner confessed 
his guilt. He stated that he had always lived 
happily with his wife, whom he loved. The 
latter, upon her mother’s death, went to 
keep house for her father. To this the 
prisoner objected. Ou the day of the mur
der he went to see her, spoke to her, and 
then (as he stated) a feeling came over him 
that he must kill her. He fired at her 
several times, and then fled.

With Regard to the recent explosion at 
London Bridge, the Irishman alleges that 
the government sent a woman to Ireland 
with authority to offer a contribution of 
£600 towards the cost of a launch to be 
used on the Thames for throwing bombs at 
the parliament buildings. It connects this 
story with the launch seen near London 
Bridge shortly before the explosion. No 
sane person believes this story, nor is it 
likely that the paper which circulates it at
taches the least credence to it.

In the engagement with the Chinese at 
Cuu, the French had twenty killed and 
ninety-three wounded.
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LITTLE FOXES.
Among my tender vim** I spy,
A little fox mimed “ by-aud-by.”
Then set upon him, quick, I say,
The ewift young hunter “Right Away.” 
Around each tender vine I plant,
I find the little fox “ I Can’t !”
Then fast a* ever hunter ran,
Chase him with bold and brave “ I can.”
“ No lJ*e in trying !” lag* and whine*. 
Thu fox among my tender vines.
Then drive him low, and drive him high, 
With this good hunter named “ I’ll Try.” 
Among the vines in my small lot,
Creeps in the young fox “ I Forgot.” 
Then hunt him out and to bis del).
With “ 1-Will-Not-Forget-Again.” 

—Children'» Hoar.

WHILST THE SNOWFLAKES 
FELL ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

( Ctmcludtd. )
“ Before invading the store-room 

we thould settle on what we shall 
each contribute to the basket,” said 
Annette.

"It will be like the game of the 
' Alphaliet Baskt t,’ ” exclaimed Elbe.
'* Such fun !—and we can do it here 
Inside Cousin Charlie. Let u* begin 
at once. It is a Christmas basket 
reiueiubei. So everything must
commence with C----- . Now what
will each put in the basket C------?”

Cake, candles, clothes, coffee, con
fectionery, were spoken in quick 
succession. “Christina*cards,”added 
Ronald. “ I’ve a lot over from last 
year.”

Kffie demurred, but cousin Charlie 
permitted the contribution. The 
“cards” would be cerlaiuly “ new” to 
Martin, and prolAblv, therefore, wel
come. So the collection proceeded 
animatedly, till i very available
C------wa* exhausted, and the girls’
pocket money anticipai-.rily invested 
to the last farthing. Then they de- 
I Ailed to tell mother, ami gain her 
permission to turn the store-room 
into a shop. Mr-. DcrmuW acquies- 
ted, half amused, half-puzzled, by 
Elbe’s vehement, rather confused ex
planation.

“Better, perhaps, send the little boy 
half-a-cruwn,” she suggested.

“No; a crown, mother ! That 
will be your C------,” returned An
nette energetically, us off she and 
Kflie set again to seek Mix Evans, 
the housekeeper, and from her to 
make the ueceasary purchase*. The 
weighing, measuring, and selection 
of article* took some time. Elbe 
being very anxious Marlin’* Christ
mas “ candle»” should lie “ wax”
«mes, and quite uuconvincible on the 
IH>iut that a large plain plum cake 
was more suitable and better value 
than a small exceedingly “ rich com
pound,” because the latter was “frost- 
ed and looked prettier.” At la»t the 
great business was satisfactorily com
pleted, and the chosen "merchandise” 
together with a “big, big basket” to 
hold the contributions, dragged into 
the sitting-room,so that cousin Charlie might 
superintend the packing.

"We have everything hut the clothe*.” 
announced Elbe breathlessly. “ Mother is 
sending an old but warm cloak for Martin's 
grandmother ; but for himself, what shall w e 
do ?”

However, this apparent difficulty was dis
sipated by the discovery of a whole suit of 
garments, all ready for Martin’s wear, hav
ing been mysteriously provided by cousin 
Charlie, w ho now slipped the package into 
the basket. So none of the promised
C----- *• were missing : even Ronald'* la>l
year’s cards all went in.

“ Charity will bind the heterogeneous as
sortment together. ThatC----- is, ,.r ought
to tie, the tapital letter to the whole thing,” 
added cousin Charlie, as the final little 
" Chriatinas-box” disappeared and a protect
ing^ string was tied round the osier recep-

"There, it is done!” cried Annette, 
springing up from her kneeling position a- 
I acker. “And there is not a ray more day
light. How the tm:. has run away !”

“Then, in spite of the ‘horrid snow,’ the 
‘ entire day’ has not been lust !” half-smiled 
cousin Charlie, in a manner, and Ins words 
uttered in a tone, that showed he had not 
Wen “dreaming” all the morning quite so 
aWtracti dly as was opined by Ronald.

Annette colored. “It was very wr in.- 
and wicked of me to speak and feel as I did." 
she said after a little pause, “ vhen 1 ought 
to have been grateful my place in the world 
did not oblige me to go out in the storm t< 
earn a shilling like | our Martin ; but 1 shall 
try and not forget that lesson in position the 
snowflakes taught me.”

“Nor forget, either, that on i of the great
est privileges owned by people * well placed 
in the world’ is their consequent ability to 
ast'st ami soften the condition of their low
lier and poorer brothers and sisters. That 
is an advantage human beings have over 
snowflakes, who cannot by any means alter 
or improve a less favoured neighbor in 
snowflake’s position. However, luckily, 
theae laltei do not feel their harder lot."

had sent him a shilling—a whole shilling ! 
Such ea-ily earned money it seemed to him, 
aud nearly twice as much as his usual day’* 
wages. It was good of her, aud granny 
would -Hi so plca-ed. And on he trudged 
with quickening steps to the cottage beyond 
the wood, where he lived with his grand
mother. It was a low mud-wallod cottage, 
with a faint curl of blue smoke rising from 
its one chimney against the leaden wintry 
sky, and as Martin lifted the latch and en
tered, th_* aspect inside was as humble as that 
without No warm, soft carpet ; no polish
ed grate heaped with blazing English coal* ; 
no easy chairs ; no sofas. Only au earthen 
floor, black rafters, and a few pieces of deal 
furniture dimly conspicuous by the flicker
ing beams of a turf tire, over which, super
intending some cookery, bent an old rheu
matic woman, who turned slowly as the 
dour-latch clicked, ami her grandson stood 
within the threshold.

“ All, Martin, mv boy, you’re home in 
fine time. But you’re very wet ; come and

1 Feel ! Of course not !” Annette smiled 
too. “ Now, how shall we get conveyed to 
Martin this little softener of bis harder lot?" 
she continued in a gayer tone, pointing to 
the 1 Ask et.

“ You and Kffie must yourselves in per
son bring it to hiiu ; but it will In; time 
enough to-morrow. Santa Clan* never 
goes round till Christina* morning.”

CHA1TKR 1L

Meanwhile beneath the heavy white 
shower, little Martin Daly wa* wending hi* 
way homewards The snowflakes saturated 
hi* thin jacket, powdered hi* hail, and drop
ped in soft masses on hi* cap, a* he passed 
under the thickly laden fir-boughs, lie wa* 
wet, and cold, ami hungry, but lie was 
neither angry, nor disgusted, nor impatient 
with the wcat liei or any thing else. On the 
contrary, he felt inwardly very bright and 
happy on this outwardly dark “tiresome 
evening." For although he hal been a bit 
disappointed Miss Deimott did not come 
downstair* to bear h »w “ beautiful” her 
" wieaths" looked in the church, still she

dry yourself.”
“ It's snowin’ pretty hard,” he returned, 

shaking off his dripping cap ami jacket. He 
did not go and change his wet things 
for dry ones, for as yet he possessed 
but one set of garments in the world. How
ever, being accustomed, young as he was, to 
brave all kinds of weather, and wear wet 
clothes, he did not mind either much, 
ami they seldom gave him cold. Granny 
drew him to the hearth, stirred the fire to a 
brighter Maine, lit a candle, and then, whilst 
she dished up the supper, he stood content
edly warming his little, cold, bare feet on 
the hot hearthstone, and telling all about 
his day’s work in the church.

“ It looks grand, an’ you’ll see it to-wor- 
row, granny.”

“ Plaise goodness, if the rbeumatis doesn’t 
catch me too tight.”

“ An’ Miss Deriuott sent me down this 
shillin' when I came back from the church 
—a shilliu’ for jurt keepin’ the wreaths 
straight for the gardener to nail—watu’t that 
good, granny ?”

“ God bless her ! It’s He puts it into the

hearts of the rich to be kind to the poor. 
An’ thanks be to Him, too, for sending us a 
return of the Christmas,” quoth Granny 
Daly, who, despite sixty-seven years of hard 
work ami poverty, hud not yet, it seemed, 
found Christmas “ tiresome,” but iu her 
own w.. vit grateful for it, and enjoyed it; 
and although her “ position iu the world" 
a Horded her neither the mean* nor the |>ower 
to obtain the luxuries and pleasures rich 
people command at this season, she never
theless had some little addition to ordi
nary life and fare for herself and her grand
son this evening. A turf lire instead of the 
usual millseeds, a dip-candle instead of a 
rushlight, and a bit of bacon for supper in
stead of the customary meal of dry potatoes 
and salt. All wh:ch unwonted “good things” 
granny had, out of her spinning earnings, 
carefully provided, as she expressed it, “in 
honor of the night.” For with the dwell
ers by the Shannon a* well as the dwellers 
by the Rhine, it is the Eve of Christmas, 
which i* the social moment of ihe festival. 

After supper the old woman oi 
sixty-sevi n mid the little boy of 
twelve hail some inure pleasant talk. 
Granny related to Martin the few 
bright things she could recall concern • 
ing the sixty-six ChrUtmascs she had 
already spent in the world, which 
were received with as eager attention 
as if they had been so many fairy 
tales. When their recital was over,, 
aud the two had read a chapter and 
said their usual simple evening 
prayer, Grannv lay down on her 
stretcher, and Martin crept into hi* 
own little “Mock” nest, where in five 
minutes lie wo* in a sound, dreamless 
sleep, undisturbed even by any vis
ion of Santa Claus or coming Christ
mas boxes,

CHAtMRR HI.
Christmas morning, bright and 

cleai ! Yesterday V dark storm-cloud 
all rolled away, and the sun shining 
on the crystallized snowMakes till 
their white expanse sparkled like a 
vast diamond field, with all the gems 
newly cut and polished. Little Mar
tin rose early, but somehow the 
world, bright as it looked, felt more 
shadowed to him to-day ihnu it had 
done under yesterday’s gloom and 
sleet. Granny had awoke nuiie ill; 
the cold lmd got into her bones, in- 
cieasing her ihcumatisin and oblig
ing her to remain in lied, so that of 
course she would not be able to get 
to chuich or see the “green wreaths.” 
However, poor Martin had not so 
much time a* a rich child might com
mand for indulging in sad or diaap- 
po. .ted reflections. He had first the 
tire io light ; then to prepare break
fast ; then to make pour Buffeting 
giauiiy eat some ; then to partake of 
the meal himself ; then to wash up 
the bowls and plates and cooking 
saucepan*. Then—a knock came to 
the door, a quick imperative tapping, 
he opencil hastily, and there entered 
the two young ladies from the Castle, 
carrying between them a “ big, big 
basket”

“We come from Santa Claus!” 
announced Kffie.

“Santa Claus!”—Martin looked 
bewildered—never indeed (as Mias 
Dermott bad supposed) having even 

heard of this liberal “ gentleman,” he re
mained perfectly mystified, until Annette 
explained more intelligibly the reason and 
motive of their visit, at the same time un
tying the cord and exhibiting the collection 
of Christmas-boxes. As one after anothei 
the divers C’s rolled out, the riddle slowly 
solved itself to the mind of the astonished
little recipient.

“ Oh, granny !” he cried, rushing into the 
inner room, with the old warm cloak in one 
hand and a package of cake iu the other.
“ Oh, granny ! see what Christmas-boxes the 
young ladies have brought us !”

“God bless them for dear young ladies, 
and grant them many happy Christmases !" 
ejaculated old granny fervently. She little 
dreamt,poor simple soul ! with what indiffer
ence that latter wish of hers would only 
twenty-four hours ago have been received 
by the “young ladies.” Now, however 
tliey listened half-tearfully as they gazed 
round the poor dwelling, aud noted the joy 
and gratitude awakened in its humble in
mates by this basket of “ meie trifies"— 
common necessaries of life.
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them ?’ ” speculated Effie, while Annette, 
something stirring her more deeply, went 
up to speak to t^e sick woman, who was re
peating her ti. in as,

“ 1 could almost venture to church in that 
fine warm cloak, miss.’’

“To church these words pricked An
nette’s conscience. A wonderful change had 
come over her naturally proud spirit since 
yesterday. She turned almost humbly to

“I should have a«ked you last evening how 
your work in the church got on, but I felt 
stupidly vexed because 1 could not oversee 
it myself ; but 1 am sure that you ami the 
gardener took great pains with it, and that 
it looks very nice ”

“ Ay, indeed it does, miss,” returned Mar
tin, as pleased by the kind words as if a new 
addition were made to the store of presents 
which Elbe was arranging in order upon the 
table. “ Mr. Plant did all exact to your or
ders, miss, an’ it’s grand.”

“lam sure it is.” repeated Annette ; then, 
after a moment or two longer contemplating 
Martin’s happiness in his Christmas-boxes, 
she and Elbe ran home.

“ Well i” asked Cousin Charlie, as the two 
girls entered his sitting-room.

“ Oh, he was delighted, enchanted, charm
ed !” they responded in choru«. “ lie liked 
everything, even the ‘cards.’ He called 
them ‘pretty pictures.’ ”

“Good little hoy!” patronizingly pro
nounced Ronald, whose spirits had revived 
at the prospect the frozen pond promised of 
“splendid skating,” quite reconciling him to 
the loss of the hunt. “ Did Santa Claus 
bring you the doll with real hair, Ettie?”

“ Yes. I got one, just the kind 1 wished 
for. I think everything is turning out nice 
this Christinas ; and nothing wa> nicer than 
to see how glad poor Martin was over his 
Christmas-boxes ; and bringing them to him 
was better than even gettin" the doll, though 
I like her very much, too.”

“It is more, blessed to give than to receive,” 
said cousin Charlie i

“ Yes, it is,” spoke Annette. “ And it is 
reaso easy to give great pleasure,” she 
added, with a little sigh.

“ Annette told me coming home,” went 
op Etfie, “ that this new year she would 
have her ‘trees’ for all the poor children 
about, who never have any trees of their 
own ; and Martin will come too, and they 
will all get présenta. Won’t they like that, 
cousin Charlie?”

“ I’m quite sure they will. What a ' happy 
thought’ of Annette’s ?”

“No, not mine altogether; only a con
tinuation of yours yesterday.”

“All the poor little children will get 
presents,” repeated Eltie. “ It is too good 
even to think of.”

“ Very good, and better still to ‘ think,’ 
Effie, of the one great ‘ present’ God gave to 
the whole world eighteen hundred and 
eighty odd years ago. It is, you know, in 
commemoration of this great gift we keep 
Christmas, and all our little tokens given 
and received at this season, are in memory 
of the Divine good-will then shown to all 
mankind. This is why people are expect
ed to he especially loving, and kind, and 
charitably disposed towards e„ch other, at 
Christmas.”

“I aiu afraid, then, we have never ful 
filled such expectations. At least 1 am sure 
I have not” rejoined Annette sadly.

“Well, it is ‘never too late to mend, 
you know,” spoke cousin Charlie pleasantly. 
“ Remember, too, it was altogether a ‘ new 
way’ of spending Christmas we were trying 
to ‘invent’ whilst those ‘tiresome’ snow
flake*----- ”

“ No, not tiresome,” interrupted Annette, 
“ whilst those pretty inspiring snowflakes 
/ell on Christmas Eve.”—E. Nob

IIARVEST-HOME.
BY KRXE8T GILMORE.

It was nearing the time of the Harvest-

“ We’re going to have things up to the 
last notch,” said Farmer Greene’s wife to her 
nearest neighbor, Fanner Duane’s wife, who 
had walked over a distance of half a mile 
for a friendly chat. “We will begin to- 
morrow making preparations. Such a pile 
o’ work to be doue ! Bakin’ and brewin’, 
an* boilin' an’ stewin’ for so many men amt 
boys, not to speak of the women and chil
dren—the women to help wait on the men, 
and the children to follow their mothers.

If I do say it, it’s as true as law and gospel 
that Nathan does like to make a splurge at 
Harvest-Home,never thinking what drudges 
it makes of the women folks. But if there’s 
one thing more than another that Nathan 
prides himself on, it’s my currant wine.” 
And a glow of pride overspread Mr*. Na
than Greene’s comely face. “And ’tis good 
if I do say it. Henrietta, run and bring 
Mrs. Doane a glass of that wine we opened 

I fur dinner. Bring two glasses—one—or 
here, Henrietta, supposing you just bring 

! the bottle and three gla-ses, of course you’ll 
| want one yourself.”

As Heinietta, a bright-faced, healthy 
young girl, went to do her mother’s bidding 

| the latter said, “ These children do love 
! mother’s wine so.”

“1 don’t wonder they love it,” said Mr*, 
j Doane (who seemed willing to be thrown 
entirely in the shade by her prosperous 

I neighbor) ns she sipped the delicious wine 
given to her by her hostess. “I’ve tried 

1 my best, and I think my wine is good, but 
it can’t compare witli yours.”

“Come, mother, give a tired fellow a glass 
of wine,” said little Ben Greene, rushing up 
the steps of the broad veranda where the 

| ladies were sitting. Ben was as fine a speci
men of robust boyhi od as one ever sees — 
handsome too, and very winsome. He had 
a smiling face and honest blue eyes, and his 
heavy hair was wet with perspiration jivt 
now. When his mother poured out the 
glass of wine he took it quickly and drank 
every drop, saying laughingly,as he returned 
the empty glass to her, “ There’s no wine 
like mother’s wine, it has such a delightful 
twang, and touches the right spot every

Strange how blind some mothers are. 
Strange that instead of Ben’s suggestive 
remark arousing fear in those two mothers’ 
hearts, it only pleased them, ami they both 
laughed, Ben’s mother saying as he turned 
away, “ Such a boy!” Ami then after he 
was out of hearin., adding, “I don’t believe 
l have a favorite among my four children, 
but if I have, it is Ben.”

Dear, precious Ben ! he seemed to be 
everybody’s favorite. His sunny face was 
welcomed everywhere. He was the small 
boys' champion, although only twelve years 
old himself. He was the big boys’ admira
tion, the daring, venturesome, e ver-ready - 
for a good-time Ben Greene. He was en
vied by more than one mother, and Mis 
Doane was one of the envious number.

“ He is a boy tube proud of ; so bright, so 
full of life and health,” she said with a sigh ; 
“ If only my litlle Charlie was like him.”

“ How is Charlie ?" asked Mrs. Greene 
kindly.

“He is getting as thin as a rail, and I feel 
if he keeps on this way for a few weeks 
longer he will vanish entirely.”

“ I am very sorry He must be sure to 
| come over to Harvest-Home ; he ueedu’t 
work any, but he will have a good time only 
looking on.”

It was the day preceding Farmer Greene’s 
Harvest. Home that a gentleman arrived at 
Farmer Doane’s ; it was Mrs. Doane’s uncle. 
Not having seen his niece since her marriage 
he was warmly welcomed by her. He was 
a sunny-hearted, sunny faced man, hut a 
cloud overspread his face as he noticed the 
run down condition of the farm, the crops 
being poor, and all things bore the impress 
of neglect.

“ You sec, ’twould Ihi different if Daniel 
was well,” apologized Mrs. Doane, “ but he 
isn’t able to see to things generally, and so 
we kind of drift along.”

“All wrong,all wrong,” said uncle Richard 
decidedly ; “one can’t fight the battle of life 
drifting, one must steer. If your husband 
isn't able to see to hi* farm he ought either 
to sell it or get a head to run it.”

“ Yon ought to sue Farmer's Greene's 
farm, and you can if you choose,” said 
Charlie Doane ; we’re all going over there 
to-in irrow to Harve-t-Home, and won’t it 
be jolly ? Such a lunch ns they have ! Sand
wiches, ami biscuits, and cold chicken, and 
corned beef, and pickles, and cheese, and 
pies, and cakes, and the beat of wine and—”

“Wine!" exclaimed unde Richard. “Sure
ly you children don’t touch wine.”

“Why not !” asked Charlie, surprised, “it’s 
good wine and mother loves it ”

Uncle Richard looked at his niece soberly 
who asked : “ Why, where’s the harm in 
drinking home-made wine at Harvest- 
Hume ?”

Uncle Richard explained in a long serious 
talk wherein the harm consisted ; it Btood 
out very distinctly before his niece and her

two boys, Charlie aged twelve, and Ray, 
aged eight.

“ Promise me, boys, that you will never 
drink wine again ; you will not be sorry.”

They promised, and so did their mother ; 
ami the next day when they saw Ben Greene 
lifted from the grass where he had fallen 
heavily, and carried into his house,they were 
nut sorry that they had refused the spark
ling wine.

Years rolled on—twenty of them—again 
uncle Richard comes to visit Farmer 
Doane’s. This time broad, rich fields greet 
him—there i< a rich harvest to lie gathered.

“They've been sowing good seed and 
laboring untiringly, and they now have 
their reward," he said in great delight.

Ray is st'll unmarried, and at home, the 
head of the farm ; but Uncle Richard misses 
Charlie's face, and inquires for him.

“ You will have to be introduced to him ; 
you will never recognize him, he h so 
changed. After dinner wu will drive over 
and see Charlie.”

“Going to call at Farmer Greene's? I 
thought you were after Charlie ; I am anx
ious to see him,” said Uncle Richard a lit 
tie later, a< they drove into the spacious, 
beautiful grounds that had once belonged 
to Farmer Greene, but were now owned by 
Charlie Doane.

A healthy, happy young r n came out 
quickly to greet the party ; it was Charlie, 
and clinging to his hands were two whole 
some, laughing children—they were Char
lie’s, aud in the door-way stood a sweet- 
faced, smiling lady ; it was Charlie’s wife.

“ 1 can hardly believe what I see,” said 
Uncle Richard, as Charlie grasped his hand 
and led him into a delightful, roomy house ; 
“ what a change ! what a change !”

“Under Gou, it is all owing to you, Uncle 
Richard. I was a little fellow when I saw 
you before, but what you said that night 
before the Harvest-Home stirred me 
strangely ; it stirred us all, somehow, for 
things picked up after that, and when father 
stopped drinking wine his head grew clear, 
anil things did not drift any more ; it seem
ed so good to see him able to run the farm 
again. 1 resolved then to sow some seed 
that would bring us joy, not sorrow.”

“A wise resolve; but where are the 
Greenes ?” asked Uncle Richard, in a voice 
husky with deep emotion.

“ If you are not too tired we will take a 
short walk, aud I will tell you whore they

They walked down the back-yard path, 
heavy on either side with luscious fruitage, 
crossed a meadow, and reached a little 
country burial-place,

“ Mr. Ureeve aud his two daughters have 
moved away to some distant place. There 
sleep the mother and her two sous. ’ (’bar- 
lie pointed to three grass-growu graves, 
ujk)ii whose slabs Uncle Richard read with 
moist eyes, “ Mother Greene, aged 60,” 
“ Benson Greene, aged 30,” “Harold Greene, 
aged 18.”

“ She sowed the seed of a maddened brain, 
when she gave her bright, beautiful boys 
the wine that proved to be their ruin ; she 
was insane for two years before her death.” 
— Youth'i Temperance Banner.

DOMESTIC TRAINING FOR CHIU 
1>KKN.

Children soon tire of toys, for there is no 
satisfactory result. Whatever grown per
sons » ay think of the wee ones, they are in 
their own conceit little men and women, 
and like to disport themselves accordingly ; 
they like to he helpful, to he of importance, 
and to lie thought important,

Monday mornings always bring the linen- 
sorting and setting down for the laundre-,. 
ami the clean things need overlooking n to 
want of buttons, tapes, and mending frac
tures in the wash. A child tnay be Ivought 
to find amusement in the work, ami in due 
time to become a real help. The mistake 
that mothers make i«, they don’, want to be 
troubled with a child while their work is in 
irogress. Of course ilie child’s help i none, 
tut oftentimes a hinderance.yet the probable 

future should never be forgotten, for only 
in this way can a child lie properly taught 
domestic work, and indeed be kept out of 
mischief, which is merely improperly direct
ed energy

hither girl or hoy is delighted to meddle 
with a fire, and it is a good plan to show 
them how to build one in two ways, each 
on a useful principle, literally “scientific," 
inasmuch as each is adapted to the purpose

required of it, aud “science" is the best 
adaptation of means to a given end.

A little girl might be taught when very 
voung the right principles of domestic work : 
be taught to wash breakfast things in very 
hut water, and as each article is washed to 
plunge it, while hot, into cold water, thus 
to he certain that the china will lie clean, as 
it cannot he by any other method.

Glasses should he washed iu cold water, 
never in warm, unless milk has been put in 
them, or cu-tnrds, and then, after washing 
them in warm water, each must be rinsed in 
cold. Ami the reason for this is that hot water 
never cleans the glass. And also if it were 
permitted careless servants would put a glass 
under a tap of boiling water, ami so sud
denly expand it that it would at once snap. 
And if it be actually necessary to put hot 
water into a tumbler, a very little should 
lie poured into the glass so a* to cause the 
thick part to become thoroughly heated be
fore the thin part is so, otherwise the thin 
portion would expand by the heat and crack, 
while the thick part remained cold. Also a 
child might he taught that it is safe to put 
a glass on a hot hearth and let it gradually 
warm, when there would be no danger of 
its cracking, because the heat is equal 
throughout the glass. This is a lesson which 
a cliihl will readily understand and probably 
never forget. It is in the ABU of domes
tic training, the alphabet of “ How to do 
things properly," that the children may, 
without being aware of it, learn invaluable 
knowledge ; and whether they take to do
mestic work or not, it is a knowledge of 
simple matters that they will hereafter reap 
advantage from, and very particularly so in 
good cookery.—Voltage Hearth.

Potato Puffs.—Chop ami season well 
some cold meat or fish. Mash some potatoes 
and make them into a paste witli an egg. 
R ill it out, anil cut rouud witn a -.aucer, put 
your seasoned meat on one half, ami fold 
the other over like a puff. Fry a light 

i brown, and serve hot.

Question Corner.—N >. 24.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. Where is the prophecy in the Old Tes

tament that Christ should bo born in Beth-

2. What is the first prophecy of Christ in 
the Bible ?

3 What was Jacob’s prophecy of Christ ?
4. What was Baalani’s prophecy of Christ?
6. Give two prophecies, one in Isaiah and 

one in Malachi, referring to John the Bap
tist.

6. What chapter of Isaiah is entirely oc
cupied with a description of Christ ?

SCRIPTURE enigma.

Arrange the words in the foi m of a diamond.
The key to the whole is contained in the 

answer to the sixth question, and the cen
tral letters of each word together express 
the same.

1. A consonant.
2. A Hebrew prefix signifying son.
3. A father petitioned by his daughter for 

springs of water.
4. One of the Cities of Refuge.
6. The bearer of a scornful message from 

a mighty king to the people of Judah.
6 The type of “our Prophet, Priest, and 

King.”
7. A glad name, by which Zion is one «lay 

to he called.
B. The faithful servant of aman distin

guished for his faith.
9. An early convert to the Apostolic 

ct.urch.
10 The sea, a passage through which was 

miraculously effected.
11. A consonant.

ANdWEtWTO HIHLR<j,UESTIONS IN NO 32-
I ('ana 2 Herod. 3. Innocents. 4 Umib. 

fi Doves. «. Redeemer. 7. d miim>iuel. H Na- 
I loin o sol ». (Hives ill. H.rlholomew 11. 
f.ilr. ibelh. 12. Yoke. m. Youth 14. • Hutment, 
lfi. Unleavened. 16 Itesiirrecllon. 17 Peter. 
18 /X88 i» itook ». Egypt. 21. Nlondemua. 
li. Thomas 23. Hlmeon 21 Intercession A. 
N'iiaretu 26 Andr-w J l-izanis 8 i,o*d's 
Hupper. '29 Turlle Hove* 30 High Prient. 8L 
Isaac 32. Nat it. 31 Gabriel .14. Saviour

Initiais. “Children obey your pi rente ta 
all thing*. ' Written by Puni, « ol 3 20.

CORRECT ANSWERS KKCKIVEU.
Correct answers have been received from 

Albert Je*»* French Bulla F. Christie. Charles 
Kadii, aud Willie H. Pal*.
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000. Ah might be expected, Prescott town 
gave a large majority (263) against the Act, 
the brewery and distillery influence being 
very strong there, but of *23 voting places 
seventeen went in favor of the Act.

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
The following additional polling days 

have been fixed : —
Kent, Ont., Thursday, 15th of January.
Lanark, Out., Thursday, 15th of January, j
Lcuncx and Addington, Ont, Thursday, 

15th of January.
Guelph (city), Ont., Thursday, 15th of 

January.
Brome, Que., Thursday, 15th of January.
CarletonJ >nt., Thursday ,29th of January.
It will thus l»e seen that five contests 

have been fixed for the 15th of January, 
and that day should be made a red letter 
day in the history of the Scott Act by mark
ing five victories.

Ottawa County.—The Rev. D. V. Lucas 
lectured to good audiences at Aylmer two 
evenings la*t week and held an afternoon 
conference of temperance workers, the Rev. 
Geo. Jamieson, president of the county al
liance, being in the chair. Steps were taken 
toward preparing for a Scott Act campaign 
in the County of Ottawa next summer. 
Mr. Lucas had an interview with the lion. 
Mr. Scott, who lives in the county, to solicit 
his co-operation. Success in the contest 
rests largely with the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Ottawa, whom Mr. Scott has promised to

Richmond.—The Rev. Frederick Powell 
has held a series of temperance meetings in 
Richmond, Melbourne Ridge, and Rockland, 
and many persons are anxious to bring on 
a Scott Act contest.

HOW ALCOHOL AIDS DIGESTION 
Dr.Norman Kerr, referring to the subject 

of alcohol and digestion, writes : “So far 
from aiding in digestion intoxicating liipiors 
actually hinder this vital process. Again 
and again, on examining after death tin- 
bodies of men who have died suddenly, I 
have found large quantities of food tfhith 
had been hindered from being digested by 
strong drink taken a few hours before. 
The presence of an intoxicant in the stom
ach markedly interferes with the digestive 
act. True, if you take half a glass of brandy 
after eating too hearty a meal, you may 
feel temporary relief, but you have not di
gested the food, /ou have oidy made the 
nerves of sensation—God’s messengers in 
the living body—drunk, so that they cannot 
do their duty ; they cannot deliver their 
message to the brain that the stomach has 
been oppressed by excess in eating. The 
more any one is troubled with indigestion, 
the more need is there to avoid using agents 
which arrest and retard digestion. Hence 
the most frequent cause of the terrible 
amount of that scourge of life—dyspepsia— 
in our country at the present time, is the 
u«e of intoxicating drinks. There must be 
moderation in eating solid food, as there 
must be in the drinking of water and other 
wholesome non-intoxicants, but the general 
abandonment of the habit of drinking in
ebriating beverages would cause the greater 
part of the indigestion and its attendant 
miseries to cease from the laud.”

Brantford.—The temperance people of 
Brantford do not feel that they are yet 
beaten, although the contest on the 11th 
went against them, and they are holding 
meetings and will appoint an organizer for 
a new campaign.

Pontiac. —A grand meeting in Pontiac 
was addressed by the Rev. Messrs. Scott. 
Gaudier, and Qotnery, and a resolution was 
tarried favoring the adoption of the Scott 
Act in the county of Pontiac.

Kent.—At a meeting held in Chatham 
the methods of canning on the campaign in 
Kent were considered, and it was announced 
that the ministers in Chatham intend mak
ing a personal canvass. The temperance 
workers have very properly determined to 
work with might and main, although they 
have no fear of defeat, and this should be 
done in every county, as every vote for the 
Act helps to make it ea-der to enforce. A 
rumor is circulated through the county to 
the effect that the “ Antis” had had resolved 
to let the Act lie carried by default, but 
this the temperance people consider as a 
dodge to put them off their guard and they 
will not slacken in their efforts for any 
such rumor.

Simoob.—It is feared that on account of 
the protest entered by the Anti-Scott Act 
l,flrty the Act cannot possibly come into 
forr^ into the county until at least a year 
after the 1st of May, IKS5, the interval 
being taken up with legal squabbling. As 
the Orillia Packet says, the Act was passed 
by an overwhelming majority, and the will 
of the people, thus expressed ought not to 
ha thwarted, even for a year by legal quib
bling.”

Leedh and Grenville.—The united 
counties of Leeds and Grenville did their 
duty nobly on Thursday last, passing the 
Act by the handsome majority of over

HOW THEY DOIT IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A young gentleman residing in Bethle
hem, Orange State, writing home to his 
friends in Glasgow, gives the following as to 
the working of the Liquor Law in the Free 
Orange State :—

“ The Liquor Law is very strict. For in
stance, a wife with a drunken husband can 
apply to the magistrate and have his drink 
stopped. A notice is posted up at each of 
the hotels, and any person supplying liquor 
to him will he fined «£25. The same thing 
can he done if a man owes you money. By 
applying to the court you can have lus 
drink stopped—that is, if he is found drink
ing. At present there are four in this posi
tion—first an attorney, then a doctor 
(LL.D.), then a law agent, and last of all 
the shoemaker. I wish the shoemaker had 
been stopped the week before, and I would 
not have lost my good boots.”

A Deiihkh despatch says a rumor of the 
Mudir reports that El Mahdi has sent 14,- 
000 reinforcements to Osman Digna, who is 
encamped near Berber waiting for the ad
vance of the English.

Mits. Mary Fitch Folder, aged 100 
years and eleven months, died at Hudson, 
N.Y., on Monday night. She retained her 
faculties in a remarkable degree to the last.

O’Leary, the well known Fenian resid
ing in Pari», has been invited to stand for 
parliament for Tipperary, hut has declined.

Louise. Michel, the French Anarchist, 
who played so prominent a part in the com 
mune rising of 1870, is dead.

M. Dumas, the celebrated author and 
dramatist, has lieen made a Commander 
of the Legion of Honor.

THE WEEK.

News Comes from Vienna to the effect 
that on the 7th instant Nihilists attempted 
to wreck a railway train carrying the Czar 
to St. Petersburg.

The British Government has given in
structions to the admiralty to prepare plans 
of concerted operations for the defence of 
the British colonies.

James Kli.ir French, formerly director 
of the Irish detective department, has been 
convicted at Dublin, after three trials, of 
unnatural offences, ami has been sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment.

A Very Severe Storm broke upon the 
Irish coast on the 20th, and, up to latest ad
vices was still raging. Much damage has 
lnien done ; ami fears are entertained that 
there will he great loss at sea.

A Si ,vrr Brick from Mexico, weighing 
4,200 pounds has arrive», at the New Or
leans Exposition. It is valued at $200,000.

A Man Named J. R. Wilcox, of Irving
ton, Ga, anticipating another civil war, 
saved up $3,000 in gold, and hid it in an old 
trunk. Alas ! thieves bored a hole through 
the floor, and stole the money !

Some Particulars have leaked outre 
garding the latest attempt on the life of the 
Emperor of Russia. The attempt was made 
upon the occasion of the recent fete of the 
chevaliers of St. George. The rails on the 
Gatchina line, over which the Czar’s train 
passed, were found loosened at a certain 
spot. A soldier on guard at the place where 
the Lain was expected to leave the rails, 
was afterwards found murdered.

There Were 3G7 failures in the United 
States during the past week.

Business is very dull in England. Great 
difficulty is experienced in selling goods.

The Steamer “ Oxenholme” has arrived 
at Queenstown from New York, having en
countered terrific weather. She was upon 
her beam ends most of the time, and lost 
most of her cattle.

The British war office has decided to 
arm the volunteers with Martini instead of 
Snider Rifles.

The Scotch chamber of agriculture has 
issued an address to the landlords ami peo
ple demanding an immediate reduction in 
rents on the ground that the depression in 
the agricultural industry appears to he per
manent. It is proposed that a Royal Com
mission be appointed to take measures to 
alleviate the present urgent distress.

Respecting the Madagascar blockade, 
Vice Admiral Peyron recently stated in the 
French Chamber of Deputies that five sta
tions on the coast of the island had been 
occupied by the French, but that a complete 
blockade was impossible owing to the extent 
of coast line. The cost of the expedition 
is said to amount to twelve million francs.

The Isibella Blast Furnace Co., of 
Pittsburg has ordered a reduction of ten per- 
cent in wages of all employees. To offset 
this, however, the rents of the company’s 
houses have been reduced ten percent.

An Observing traveller in the West says 
that the way a western town is built is about 
as follows : A name is given to the locali
ty, a shanty is built, a newspaper started, 
and a post office established. A railway 
must then he procured, handbills and circu
lars he distributed through the Eastern 
States, a few residents come, some buildings, 
always a saloon, are erected, and the town is 
well on the way cityward.

There Were in round numbers one hun
dred thousand men in the army that con
quered Mexico, ami the entire losses did not 
exceed twenty percent, leaving eighty thous
and men of the average age of twenty-eight 
years discharged in 1847.

At the National Gallery in London 
important alterations are being made. 
What is known as the Turner Gallery has 
been completely removed to make way for 
a new staircase leading to new galleries in 
the rear. Turner’s works, meanwhile, are 
housed in the room to the left—where the 
Landseers and Maclises used to be—a room 
in which they receive a great deal of needed

A Serious Fire broke out in the Catho
lic Male Orphan Asylum, Brooklyn, on Fri
day last, the 19th instant, in which there 
were 785 orphans. The flames spread with 
great rapidity, and in a short time the 
buildings were almost wholly destroyed 
Many thrilling scenes took place. The 
superioress labored heroically at the work 
of rescue. Twenty-two Indies have been 
recovered from the ruins.

At Des Moines, Iowa, during a strike 
of miners, the latter surrounded the sheriff, 
and his posse of military ; and according to 
the latest accounts, they are holding them 
as prisoners.

At Buffalo it appears that several large 
confectioners are in the habit of coloring 
their sweetmeats with chrome yellow, ar
senic, and aniline—all deadly poisons. The 
board of Health is acting promptly in the

At Cincinnati, on the 16th inst., John 
B. Hoffman was hanged for the .aurder of 
his son. He wept while listening to the 
death warrant, ami begged not to be de
nounced in the papers. He had to be held 
while being handcuffed, and was supported 

! on the scaffold by two men.
The Skye Crofters again declare that 

they will not pay rents till the same are re-

The Small-Pox continues to excite 
alarm in Loudon, England. A great many 
fatalities have already occurred.

Owing to the recent attempt to blow up 
London Bridge with dynamite, great pre
cautions have been taken by the authorities. 
Extra guards of soldiers and police bave 
been placed around Buckingham palace ; 
and most of the government buildings are 
especially watched.

The Irish Nationalists propose, in case 
the government should attempt to renew 
the Crimes Act, to move the impeachment 
of Earl Spencer.

The Total Emigration to the United 
States from the British Isles during Novem
ber was 7,499.

A Sad Story comes from Baltimore. A 
young lady named Miss Mary Bramnon, 
who had been led astray by a “ gentleman”' 
named Wickershaw, disappeared from 
Baltimore about three years ago. She re
turned, and led a sinful life. She was fre
quently arrested, hut, owing to the high 
position of her friends, she was always 
handed over to them. Latterly her con
duct became so had that they had her 
placed in the House of Correction. Here 
she seemed to realize her degraded con
dition and stated that she could never face 
her friends again. A few days ago she left 
the institution and was not heard of till her 
mangled corpsi was found,on the 12th inst., 
on the track of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
way. Deceased is described as having been 
exceedingly beautiful. Her betrayer died 
two months ago after a debauch.
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A NEW YEAR.

“ Thtrrfort l will not/ear."—Ps. xWI. 2.
I know not what may be life’* length,

Or whether 1 shall close this year ;
My God’s my refuge, and my strength, 

“Therefore I will not fear.”

How many sorrows may befall 
The treasured friends I hold most dear ! 

My Father knows, and orders all, 
“Therefore I will not fear.”

The future dimly spread to view,
To nature’s eye seems bleak ami drear ; winter in India. 

My gracious God is faithful, true,
“Therefore I will not bar.”

The saints in other days were tried,
V The Word sufficed their souls to cheer ;
A changeless God their need supplied,

Therefore will I not fear.

Yes, Jesus, Thou wilt yet provide,
And tell me Thou art ever near ;

Thy Spirit shall be still my Guide,
“ Therefore I will not fear.”

And if the sound of Jordan’s waves 
Should fall upon my list’ning ear,

I know that Thou wilt burst the graves,- 
“ Therefore I will not fear.”

Eliza J. Wheeler.
Iaù ester, Eng.

A Homo Kong despatch says that large ] 
quantities of arms and ammunition have ar I 
rived there by German steamers, and have 
)>een forward id to the reinforcements sent 
to the Tonquin frontier.

Millais’ portrait of Lord Lome, late 
governor-general of Canada, has been ship
ped to the National Art Gallery of Can ad a.

Don Carlos, who, a few years ago, caused 
so much trouble in Spain, is suffering from 
a dangerous disease of the throat, and, in 
order to preserve his life, he has taken the 
advice of his doctors, and gone to spend the

PROSPECTUS FOR 1115. I $‘£,40 in all—a deduction of one-fifth. 
When FOUR sulecriptione are sent together 

j in one envelope the price to each will be 
Ir. issuing once again our Prospectus of j SEVENTY FIVE CENTS, or $:i.00in all 

the Wttness publications, we ask the friends '—a deduction of one-fourth. When TEN 
of temperance to take hold of 0 o, and 1 subscriptions are sent together in one enve-
try to enlist everybody as a subscriber, and, 
if possible, as a worker in the cause. There 
is first

lope the price will be SEVENTY CENTS 
each,or $7 in all—a deduction of nearly one-

The price of the Daily Witness is $3 per 
annum, free of postage ; TWO subscription»THE WITNESS,

which has now reached figures of circula- jhenl together $3.50 t Three sent together, 
lion which show the growth of right senti-
in enta in the country and whose recent in- ^ single copy of the XV eekly Messenger 
crease suggests the possibility of further i^ sent ^or a year> or FIVE copies 

Some Desperado is rapidly putting the I rapid progress. subscribed for at one time for TWO DOL-
wituemMin the famouaCoreoronUquor easel THE WCEKLY WITNESS, !1"VR9: , , „
out of the way. A witness named John qU er annum.) Copies of the Northern Messenger are
Ward was beaten nearly to death a week I ' * ° **** *" "H*1 30c each per annum : TEN copies to one
•go ',>y an unknown mail, anil on the 16tb.wbich wm .tarted in the «inter of -,<> , TWK.NTY-HVK cop,,.,
Thom*. Rlvlin, motile! witne.* wm,brought ■1648A l'« "<-w âcirculation of *1,900. In #<;, FIFTY copie-, *11.10 l OSE HUN. 
to the city Hospital, Bouton, suffering from uur prospecta» we a-keil for an increase j DRED copies *•»•».
a severe wound under the left eye. Tile | 6i1100- Our present lignres show an in* In addition to the above deductions we
police are at present unable to locate the j crease of B,«00 over those when we issued j «ill present to any person sending

The Opening of the New Orleans expos
ition has been a grand affair. Ten thousand 
chairs placed in the hall and galleries were 
soon filled, and every available standing 
place in the aisles occupied. Thousands 
gathered at either side of the hall, from 
which*a view of the platform could be ob
tained. The Rev. Mr. Talmage made the 
opening prayer, president Richardson then 
addressed the president of the United States, 
liis words being telegraphed to Washington, 
detailing a history of the exposition. Pres
ident Arthur’s address in reply was then 
read, and at the conclusion of the service 
declaring the world’s exposition now open, 
President Arthur closed the electric current 
and the machinery was put in motion.

Disquieting News comes from Paria, 
large numbers of workmen have been out 
of employment for a long time ; and those 
who have been working have only been 
earning the lowest possible wages. The 
consequence is that a very hitter feeling pre
vails, and that rumors of insurrection are 
in the air. This news comes at a moment 
when it is proposed to place a tax on bread ; 
and the workmen only need a popular cry 
like this to hurry them into violence in the 
matter, the arrest of the guilty parties being 
arranged for should the practice he con-

The Facts relating to the murder of a 
saloon-keeper at Bladensburg, Ohio, have 
come to light. A wholesale liquor dealer 
of Mount Vernon sent a stock of liquors to 
Bladensburg, and put them in charge of the 
murdered man. On the night of the Demo
cratic jollification a crowd became drunk 
and noisy, and Anson, in endeavoring to put 
them out of the saloon, received the fatal 
injuries. While he was unconscious a crowd 
ef drunken roughs gutted the saloon. The 
facts carry with them an obvious moral.

P. J. Slocum, a school-teacher, at Ilorse 
Gave, Kentucky, received threatening let
ters, to the effect that if he did not leave the 
town he would be waited on. lie did not 
leave. On Saturday night week, a mob 
surrounded his house. He fired, killing 
one man and wounding several others, and 
a number of horses. He is at present under

mysterious assailant.
Great Want and suffering prevails in i 

Chicago. Eighteen hundred men are upon 
he books of ‘he county agent, and rolling 
mill men aie seeking relief—a class who 
have not hitherto been applicants.

The Gambling Houses in the city of 
Mexico, closed on the advent of the new 
administration, have been licensed and will 
run under official surveillance.

The Strike of Woonsocket, R. I.

our Prospectus for 1884. Some of the new! TWENTY sulwcriptions to the Weekly Usi
nâmes, it is true, are short time subscribers vm at 70 cents each ; SIX subscriptions to 
We hope lhot there will not only renew 1 lhe ,t ell;h; TWENTY-
their .ulwcriptioni but become advocates of five iiihecriptiom to the IFmII, Ma. 
the paper like their older fellowBubaeiibem. ! lt 4nc each, or FIFTY «ubucription» 
This being so promising a season, we boldly 
ask our friends to try to make the subscrip
tion list up to 50,000.

THE DAILY WITNESS
(93.00 per nunuml

has at present 13,000 subscribers, which 
number, for a paper that opposes many

Weavers throws 1,700 looms idle and, 1,500. thin«"that are P°palar. “ » marvellous one. 
people out of employment. The Witness does not, of course, confine it-

, _ ,T „ , , self to the advocacy of temperance. It is a
In Dbnvrr, U. 8., buemesa i. practically I „f the flnt teeping |„

au.peniled, owing to the unprecedented fell Iudm thoroughly informed on all depart, 
of .now, winch i. piled up in the «tract, to mcntl „f curreot thought end events,among 
the depth often feet. Many cabin, have „hkh UlIlpI,rMiee holj8 no more than its

arTtkl ",°"r' ih TO SUBSCRIBERS

to the Northern Messenger at 25c each. 
A PRIZE of a handsome group of 
the portraits of the LEADING JOUR
NALISTS of CANADA, with signature*, 
and fac similes of their respective papers. 
This fine picture is by Root & Tinker, of 
New York, and is a splendid work of art and 
certain to be grently appreciated. When 
sending in names of subscribers our workers 
should head their lists with the words “ For 
Picture.” We hope our friends will be so 
energetic as to compel us to send away some 
thousands of copies of this interesting pic-

Mrh. Emma Britton, aged 40. a member TTijp 
of one of the oldest and wealthiest families 1 **

conductors on all subjects.

MESSENGER
on Staten Island, New York, has married j i« now in its nineteenth year as a semi- 
Tommy McLaughlin,her coachman, aged 21. monthly and its thiid as a weekly.

Th,U„teP State, Senate he, adopted THE WEEKLY MESSENGER 
a resolution to appoint a Commission to ex- 150 crn,“ pri" annnml
amine into the liquor traffic.

Five of the United States have now 
secured the compulsory temperance educa
tion law.

In Buylbton, Mass., the home of John B.
Gough, there have been no saloons for many 
years, and consequently, Mr. Gough says, 
the constable has nothing to do, and the Ilwice a monlh’ 8ive* the family reading and 
gaol has no inmates except a few tramps the Sunday-school lessons, and is largely 
who come from adjacent licensed villages., through Sunday-schools.

Lastly, for the Scott Act campaign within
A Blow to the use of alcohol in medicine, Canada, for the advocacy of Prohibition and 

is given by Professor C. Gilbert Wheeler, an j nothing else, we recommend for distribu- 
eminent chemist, of Chicago, who says that lion 
he does not know of the drug in medicine j 
which cannot be prepared for use as well
without alcohol as with it. j (Si lor 20 copies weekly for three month*.)

A Party of immigrant, from Canada The good work done by thi, lively littl*

already has a circulation of 7,600 all over 
the continent, and gives the news and abun
dant good reading, along with the Sunday- 
school lessons and a diligent advocacy of the 
temperance cause.
THE NORTHERN MESSENGER

(30 Crum per milium.)

WAR NOTES

arrived on Monday morning lest in Peter,- : WE ,re gl„l to l,„„ from mln
burg, Va., en route for North Carolina. Thi. j «ouroea, ie already great. In its columns ail 
is the third lot that has passed through here j the arguments for and against the liquor- 
fur the south within a week, and others arc | ira(flc are dealt with, and the temperance
to follow.

In Lei raie, Germany, the trial of the 
dynamiters who attempted the life of the 
Emperor at Neiderwold is in progress. Re- 
inedorf confessed that he inspired the plot, 
and that he instructed the other prison
ers how to employ the dynamite in the ex
ecution of it. If he had not been ill he 
proliably would have committed the assass
ination himself. The working men must 
labor, he said, for their freedom, and action 
was the only efficacious method.

worker finds War Notes one of his best

CLUBBING.
Our clubbing arrangements have, during 

the past two years, proved so satisfactory 
that we again repeat them. They are as 
follows :—

The price of the Weekly Witness is $1.00 
a year, postage paid. When THREE sub
scriptions are sent together in one envelope 
the price will be EIGHTY CENTS each, or

All subscribers to the Daily or Weekly 
Witness, who renew their subscriptions before 
they expire, or become new sulxcribere be
tween now and December 31st, are to 
lie presented this year with A FINE ARTO- 
TYI’E PICTURE OF THE FOUNDER OF 
THIS PAPER, who is, we believe, the oldest 
of Canadian journalists, and whose laltors in 
the cause of religioi : liberty, temperance, 
and every other reform were well known 
to a past generation, and his likeness will be 
greeted by our older subscribers as that of 
au old friend. It is now approaching forty 
years since Mr. Dougall started the Witness a# 
an independent defender of true religion and 
good morals without denominational prefer
ence,and of civil and religious liberty without 
party bias or bondage. On these lines, it is 
needless t say,it ha» unswervingly acted ever 
since, giving its own views on every public 
question at whatever cost of popularity or 
of favor from parties, churches, social bodies 
or classes of men. Mr. Dougall baa for the 
past fifteen years, been doing a like work 
in the United States, whither he was drawn 
by crying needs of the city populations in 
view of the degraded character of the 
cheaper newspapers. While not succeeding, 
so far, in the special aim of supplying the 
masses in cities with an elevating daily press, 
hie paper, the New York Witness, has attained 
r i enormous circulation and has become 
ne centre of the temperance movement 

which is gaining ground so iapidly, and of 
much of ine earnest Chrisitan life of the 
United States. To any subscriber who may 
prefer it, we will send, instead of the portrait 
of Mr. Dougall, A FIRST CLASS EN
GRAVING of that fine painting of Gabriel 
Max’s—“THE LION’S BRIDÉ” a POR
TRAIT OF ROBERT BURNS, Scotland’s 
great poet, or a PORTRAIT OF GENERAL 
GORDON, the hero of the Soudan. All 
the above mentioned pictures will be on fine 
plate paper, and be worthy of a place in 

ly house in Canada. The picture chosen 
ill be sent to all old subscribers who renew 

promptly—that is, before their subscriptions 
run out,—and to every new subecriliers who 
sends in his or her name before the 31st of 
December. XVe hope that all our friends 
will send in their subscriptions in time and 
thus receive a picture.
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THE GIRL 1 CAPTAIN OF C.A8TLE | marched them into the fort which she was | night, dozing with her gun in her arms and 
DANGEROUS. , the last to enter. ! her head resting on a table, when a sentinel

Not far from Montreal, on the St. Law- 
rence River, lies the quiet little village of 
Vercherea. It ;« this little village that was 
once the "Castle Dangerous" of Canada, 
and here i» wa< that three children “ held the 
fort" against a horde of howling Iroquois.

In October, 1*11)2, M. De Verclieres, a 
French ollicer, was with Iih regiment at 
Quebec ; his wife was at Montreal. Their 
lire» children were at Verclieres—Mary 

Madeleine, a girl of fourteen, and her 
brothers, Louis and Alexander, aged 
twelve and ten With them at the fort were 
two soldiers two b i ys, an old man of eighty, 
ami some women and children.

' Thesetl.b r-. were at work ill the fields. 
Madeline, with a hired man. was at the 
landing-place not far from the fort, when 
suddenly she heard firing from the fields, 
and at the same time the cry of her com- 
i>a_ioh : "Run, mademoiselle, run—the 
Iroquois. Turning her head, she saw fifty 
savages within pistol-shot, ami ran for the

The Indians pursued her, hut, when they 
found that they could not overtake the 
fleet-footed girl, halted anil fired a volley . 
“The bullets," she says, “whistled about 
my ears, and made the road seem long.1' 

"“To arms!" she 
shouted, as she 
neared the gate, but 
the two soldiers, 
panic - striken, had 
tied along the cov
ered wav into the 
block - house, and 
nobody met her but 
two shrieking wo
men who from the 
walls had ju-t seen 
their hu-banda killed 
in the fields.

Madeleine was a 
•soldier’s daughter, 
and her mother had 
two years before 
stood "a siege on the 
same ground, and 
with four men de
feated the Indians.
She drove the two 
women in, shut the 
gate,and made them 
help her to replace 
the palisades that 
had fallen here and 
there. Then she 
proceeded to the 
«lock-house, where 
she found the two 
soldiers about to 
blow up the maga
zine. “Out of here, 
miserable cowards!" 
ordered the young 
commander, and 
then, as she tells us,
“ I threw off my 
bonnet, and after 
putting on a hat and 
taking a gun, 1 said 
to my brothers 
* Let us fight to the 
death. We are fight
ing fur our country 

nd our religion,

I now ordered," the young Captain came to say tliat he had heard a slight, 
says, “ that the enemy should be fired on j sound from the river, and had challenged ! 
whenever they showed themselves;” and it without reply. Madeleine went un to j 
the fort of Vercheres spoke sharply out I her bastion and hailed the darknes... "We 
until the sun set, and a cold wind, with I are Frenchmen," came the a.iswer ; “it is 

i of snow and hail 11 told us we should j Lieutenant De la Mutinerie who has come 
have a terrible night." Hut the night had to your help."
w„r„. |,cril. f„r lb. little *»rHwn, .11,11 F„rt Wrch.re. ... r.liered hr the t,,y»l 

llut “-wr. »;o;.l 1-un-lv ,llllt tb. „„um,,„'l.rdid lot
fttt(Mii|>l a .urprHC, »hf irm-teri-,1 lier triio,,., T„.^|,., t |,recaiiliun. ur furtu.liiiw.

m,'n all till, Mween tira «*.■; of l,t, ■■ | caurad tie gat,■ l„l«o|.e„ed,".W t rite,, 
»"'l «<l>'r. end harnngtieil liera e. folio»',: j.Uc.-il a ,ei,Uriel tirer.-, «n,l went down to

“God lias saved us to-dnv from the hands! the river. A< ,-mm as 1 saw M. De la Mon- 
of our enemies, but we must take rare nut: nerie I saluted him, and said, ‘ Monsieur, 1 
to fall into their snares to-night. For me, surrender mv arms to you.’ He answered 
l want you to see that I am not afraid ; I j gallantly, ‘Mademoiselle, they are in good 
will take charge of the fort with an old iiam's.’' ‘In better hands than you think,’1 
man uf eighty, and another who has never ! replied. He inspected the fort, and found 
fired a gnu. You, Pierre Fontaine, with everything in good order, and a sentinel on 
our two soldiers, will go into the block-! each bastion. ‘It is time to relieve them, 
house with the women ami children, lie-j monsieur,’ said 1 ; ‘we have nut been off
cause that: • the strongest place. If I am 
taken, don't surrender, not even if 1 am 
cut to pieces or burned before your eyes. ! 
They can not hurt you in the block-house 
if you make any show of fight whatever.”

So all through the long October night :

r bastions for a week.’
Close behind the Kiench troops came a 

body of converted Indians who followed 
the Iroquois to Lake Champlain, beat them, 
mid carried back twenty rescued settlers to | 
Vercheres. The girl Captain of Castle

the old man and the three children called! Dangerous was nc-i. forgotten, but received 
from the four angles of the fort, “ All’s i a lite pension from the King, and lived]

Remember that our father has taught you , well !" and the soldiers answered from the ! many years to enjoy her fortune and her 
that gentlemen are born to shed their blood ] block-house, so that the Iroquois, thinking, fame. One of her brothers was less fortu- 
n the service of G „i and the King !' ” as they afterward sai.l, that both buildings n-ite, being killed in the attack of Ilaver- 

Hvr brave word* ho encouraged the chil- were strongly garrisoned, gave up their in- | bill in 1708.—llurper'i Young People. 
iren ami so shamed the soldiers that they : landed midnight attack. ^

■opened fire from the loophole* upon the With the dawning day the spirits of the ] ,,no* DHnnotaum
Indians with such effect that the savages ! besieged rose, with the exception of Mar-I "THE MOST SUCCESSFUL WOMAN 
•withdrew to busy themselves with killing guerite Fontaine, who, “was extremely I * KNOW."
and capturing the settlers in the fields. The timid, as all Parisian women are," ami ini- I I want to say a word to the mother who 
K**/ captain then ordered the women ami plured her husband Intake her to a safer , feels that she very seldom should attend the 
children to cease their screaming lest it fort. But Pierre Fontaine swore he would ! church prayer-meeting on account of her
should encourage the Iroquois, and fired off ] never leave Vercheres while Miss Madeleine 1 " ‘ * 1 :
the cannon of the fort to frighten the assail-1 was there, ami Miss Madeleine answered him 
ants, ami warn some soldiers who were wisely ami bravely, that “ l would rather 
hunting in the woods. j «lie than give the fort up to the enemy, and

1 he sound was heard by a settler, Pierre | that it was of the"greatest consequence that 
contai ne, who paddled to the landing with I the Indians should never get possession of 
ms family. Hut there was danger that the : any French fort, because ’f they got one,
Indians would fall upon them ere they j they would think they could get others, 
oul-l reach the fort, so she ordered the i and so become more presumptuous than 

•eddiers to sally out ami protect them, i ever."
This the soldiers were afraid to do; so,' The Iroquois did not get possession of 
leaving the hired man with whom she had i that fort, though they besieged it for 
been when the first alarm was given, to j week. Not once did the young Ca; tail

ing, callers not being alio wed to take it away 
unless in exceptional cases. She reads te 
them some book, then Scripture, a song, and 
prayer. The little ones are then put to bed, 
the others go to their hour of study ; for, 
she judges that those of fifteen to seventeen 
years old cannot while in school endure 
much evening strain. For years she was late 
tii prayer-meeting, hut had t me enough te 
pray t-r to speak if she wished, and had at 
least the golden half-hour opportunity La 
speak with stranger-afte» meeting. These 
children are never ill, f.-r father or mother, 
from principle and t raining, have not “sow
ed to the flesh" by indulgence in tobacco, 
tea, coffee, pa-try, etc. The latter costa 
more ami requires more time to prepare 
than Graham bread ami butter, or toast, 
with plenty of fruit, fresh, ur stewed if it 
be dried fruit, for neither «Iocs this mother 
believe in preserves or pickles as regards 
health, wealth, or time. Shelias, however, 
plenty of the best fresh fruit and milk, and 
the children’s dress is simple—for instance, 
a plain but styli-h dirt-colored linen instead 
of the elaborate white, difficult to make and 
to wear and to laundry, ami to keep in re- 
pair. The clothes they wear arc so simple 
that a shower would not seriously liar.* 
them, ami yet tlu-se children are so merry 
and healthy-looking that they never fail to 

elicit admiration ; 
and this mother 
knits mittens and 
stockings during 
calls ami during 
journeys, wherei* 
other ladies fret con
tinually at the heat. 
And this couple 
give one-fifth of 
their income out
right into the ch irch 
charity • envelope*. 
Yet they l ave 'heir 
home paid for. 
“Seek first th- king
dom of God ami His 
righteousness, and 
all these things shall 
he added unto you,” 
even health and 
happiness and abun
dance, forthose who 
do not misuse abun
dance by habits of 
luxury or hoarding 
are God’s chose* 
stewards and almon
ers. This case ie 
not an isolated one 
in a church who*o 
pastor prt-achee 
"what mothers most 
desire for their 
children they will 
be likely to gain,” 
and where the pas
tor’s wife is so plain 
in her dress that a 
secular paper of the 
city remarked that 
“ the wife of the 
pastor of one of our 
large churches, by 
her example of sim
plicity in dress, has 
saved to the church 
thousands of dol

lars, which is seen in its increased contri
butions. They want to give their children 
the best training and education, but not 
money. All Saturday morning this mother 
devotee to aiding her children’s plans. All 
Satunlav evening she plays games with 

AT. V. H unt*,.

— ....- ------- ..given,
guard the gate, she went alone to the river 
shore, thinking that the Indians would in
terpret her boldness as a ruse to draw them 
into some trap. She was right, and succeed
ed in helping the Fontaines to land, and

young l
inter her father’s house, but always kept 

on the bastion, or visited the block-house 
to encourage the women ami children. 
For forty-eight hours she did not eat or 
sleep. She was, on the seventh night,

h prayer-met
duty to her children to spend the evening 
with them at home. Now I should like to 
give a picture «if the most successful woman 
I know. She does a great deal of outside 
temperance work, in order, she says “ to 
make the streets safer for my large boys." 
She has led more souls to Christ than any 
clergyman l know, ami yet is the mother of 
five children and attends all the church 
prayer-meetings She says that she reniera 
bers that she and her little brothers and sis
ters were always nut to bed half an hour 
earlier than usual on prayer-meeting night, 
and that it gave her a never-forgotten im
pression of the great importance of the 
priver meeting, which she determined her 
children should not lack. She never misses 
an hour with them together, at early even-

them.—Anonymous in

SMOKING.
I am ahoy of thirteen —an age when many 

boya are templed to commence smoking, 
nitti, perhaps, from seeing their fathers or 
«■Mer brothers doing so, think it a very manly

1 was induced to think differently by 
reading a letter which my father has written 
to me on the subject. 1 send you extract* 
«if it, as tf v may perhaps be useful to some 
of y our r. -boy-reader.-. Yours sincerely, 

R Allen McLean.
EXTRACTS.

My Dear Allen : You are like a tiny lit
tle iHiat—rather frail—not long launched 
• tit of the harbor, with the wide sea before 
vou, wherein are man v dangcroue rocks and 
shoals. Now, a good government always 
puts up a lighthouse or beacon there.

3
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That’s wliat I am going to do in thin l itter, 
as a dutiful father, on one of the rocks 
which my dear boys are sure to sight in the 
voyage of life, that they may steer safely

The rock is—smoking. Now, that is a 
temptation all boys meet sooner or later, 
and most of them in this ago fall under it. 
1 fell luvself, and puffed away for eight 
years. Thank Gud ! it ended then. My 
father showed me a good example in that 
respect, but never pointed out to me the 
reasons against it, or perhaps I slio’ld never 
have begun.

Boys smoke to be like men, as they long 
to get out of blouses into knickerbockers, 
then into jackets and trousers, and lastly 
into full-fledged coat and waistcoat. Is it 
manly to smoke 1 Not in the truest sense 
of manliness. It is common, but not manly. 
It used to be considered manly, and was 
therefore common, to get 41 as drunk as a 
lord.” Those days have passed away. A 
man w ho gets drunk, even though a lord, is 
now shunned by respectable men.

Smoking is a lesser vice. It is still a 
rashioliable one ; but 1 feel convinced that 
the day will come—you may live to see it— 
when it will be looked upon in its true 
light, as the function of a chimney, but not 
of a God-made man.

What is the standard of manliness ? Only 
one ; it is to be found in the life of the Per
fect Man, Christ Jesus. Did he smoke ? 
No ; the habit had not then commenced. 
Is it likely he would smoke if he came in 
this smoking age i Not the least likely ! 
Why ?

1. Thesmokerisan unjust stewa.d. The 
money spent in it is a talent wasted. It 
is worse than hid in a napkin. The man 
who hid the one talent had it ; but the 
money spent in tobacco vanishes in smoke, 
it is gone forever, and produces no good fruit.

2. The smoker by his example, tempts 
others to be unjust stewards ; they in turn 
influence more, until soon the evil example 
of one affects ever-widening circles of w«n 
all down the age».

3. It injures health, weakens the stomach, 
impairs the appetite removes moisture nec
essary to digestion, aud dulls the palate. 
Such a violation of the body which is the 
temple of the Holy Spirit, would certainly 
not have Christ’s sanction.

4. It limits social intercourse ; coniines a 
•ufti> often to smoking-rooms and smoking- 
carriages ; and, above all, bani-he» him often 
from the softening aud elevating society of 
woman, and gives him an odor and a breath 
not very pleasant, even when the smoke is

6. It is a powerful habit, easy to acquire, 
Lut very difficult to give up. 1 have rarely 
met a man who would not rather that lie 
had never begun. 1 have known many who 
tried hard over and over again, v. abandon 
it, but very few who succeeded. When the 
habit cannot lie indulged, through waut of 
means, or of tobacco, or of opportunity, the 
man is miserable.

6. It is a dirty habit, for person and 
clothes, and cannot be paît of the cleanli
ness which is next to godliness.

Blessed is the man whose wants are few 
aud simple, lie is so far a free man. Every 
additional want is a link in the chain of bond
age. If there is sense and reason in wliat 
1 have said—and I’m sure dear mother con
tain in every word of it—then 1 am fully 
convinced that your desire will be to honor 
your father and mother in this matter. If, 
on the other band, when you reach tile age 
of maturity, you should become convinced, 
after prayerful consideration, that your duty 
as a wan aud as a Christian is to smoke— 
that it will make you a brighter example 
for others and a juster steward before God 
—that it will improve your health aud in
crease your usefulness,—then smoke openly 
and fearlessly, but not till th>m.

Yes, it is a noble thing to be a true man, 
but you will be all the maulier by steering 
clear of habits which are not worthy of a 
man. Your affectionate father,

Robert A. McLean.
—The Christian.

are mistaken if those juveniles are not the 
happiest who are compelled by a scarcity of 
material to invent new and fertile uses for 
what they do have. Certain it is that so 
much may be done for a child that he will 
be dwarfed for life by an over-supply of 
toys aud attention, while if he is thrown in 
part on his own resources he will have the 
joy of inventing and increasing amusement 
for himself.

The kindergarten occupations furnish 
exhaustless material for the instruction and 
amusement com lined of the little folk. 
Though a regular course of instruction as to 
the use of these “gifts” is certainly desirable 
those who cannot take this course may uti
lize the kindergarten “ gifts” in their nur
series with very great advantage. There 
are books giving specific instructions as to 
the employment of each “gift,” and any 
mother or nurse who will read them care
fully may have the means at hand of keep
ing the little brains and fingers happily em
ployed.

Plato, in “The Laws,”says ; “Now ahoy 
is of all wild beasts the most dillicult to 
manage. Fui by how much the more he 

I has the fountain of prudence not yet fitted 
up, he becomes crafty and keen, ami the 

I most insolent of all wild beasts. On this 
account it is necessary to bind him, as it 
were, with many chairs.” The habit of in
dustry is one of the best chains with which 
to bind a boy, and this habit may be formed 
from the cradle and strengthened through 
all the growing years. Little chores about 
the house and garden, not above the boy’s 
strength to do, he is all the better for doing. 
The stimulus of wages may be used to fur
ther him in his willingness to work, aud 
these wages may he applied to the purchase 
of little indulgences, which the parent would 
gladiy give, but which are more highly 
prized when earned than when accepted a> 
a gift.

The reading of suitable books is another 
very strong chain to hind a buy to the prac
tice of virtue, and a girl as well. The long 
days of childhood cannot be better spent 
than, when growing vigorously in body, in 
storing up the seeds of knowledge and in 
forming nuclei about which accumulations 
of various information may grow. The 
rudiments of all the sciences may be learned 
before the child enters his teens. But this 
depends on the wisdom aud care of the par
ents verv largely, ami upon the facilities af
forded the child. If, instead of being shut 
»P in a school room five hours every day, 
he is made the companion of an active, in
telligent parent and his mental activities 
directed toward interesting topics, lie may 
advance far more rapidly in intellectual 
growth aud attainment than his fellows 
moping through the dull routine of the pri
mary school, as it is generally conducted. 
Horace Greeley’s mother told him stories, 
cited poetry to him and led his mind with 
all the treasures of her own, thus cultivat
ing in him a taste for vast and various read 
iug, a taste which he retained to the last.

A printing press, a tool chest, a scroll saw, 
pet animals, a set of garden tools, are ex
cellent things for boys to occupy theiuselve 
with, but their use requires constant over
sight from parents, so that ha oils of exact
ness, of neatness, of kindness, of thorough
ness, and of order, may be formed. Octu-

Kation is not intended merely to keep a 
»)' or girl from mischief, but positively to 

form them to virtue. The knitting and 
sewing wliiçb our grandmothers did in their 
childhood, the “samplers” they wrought, we 
smile at now, but in this work they learned 
what we are trying to teach our children. 
Handicraft of all sorts is becoming the 
fashion and childish hands are now taught to 
draw, to paint, to model, to hammer muss, 
to embroider, and in this agreeable work, 
amusement aud profit combine.—N. Y. Tri-

KEEl’ING CHILDREN BUSY.
The blessing of abundant occupation is as 

needful for children as for adults.
In nothing do children differ more than 

in their ability to amuse themselves. A 
child with an active imagination can play 
with eager delight with a thousand trifles 
that children unblessed with that faculty, 
have no conception of utilizing. And we

TABLE TALK.
What would you think of a housekee] 

who made a practice of mixing nutles 
wormwood with her salads, or pouring & 
oil into her gravies, and sprinkling asi 
over her juicy roasts ? You would, 
course, think her a poor, crazy womi 
whose place was in the asylum. But o 
spoiled dish on the table is not so bad as 
have the comfort of the whole meal tak 
away by bringing up unpleasant subje 
which make you wish you were dining ol 
crust on “ the corner of a housetop” aloi 
in preference. It is not the right place 
"’•/"•h to bring up all the arrears of the da;

I misfortunes and shortcomings, Be plei

; ant at meal times, if you cannot any other 
i hour in the day. It is t. powerful aid to 
j digestion to have the mind cheery and bright 
I when taking our food. Gloom and ill 
temper • re exactly the reverse of helpful.

It is the hardest on the overworked 
mother, who too often comes to her meal* 
so wearied she has little relish or spirit for 
eating. So much the more is it the duty of 
those about her to say encouraging, cheer
ing words that shall be a help to her. If all 
will try for the hour to lay off care and be 
happy together, the meal times may he the 
most pleasant and instructive parts of the 
day.

Dr. Franklin stated that he dt rived his 
icculiar, practical turn of mind from his 
athev’s table talk. He was accustomed to 

take up some profitable subject, or discuss 
some moral principle, instead of forever 
talking upon hunting, or trouting, or dining, 
or neighbuihood gossip.

Young Elihu Burntt had his soul fired 
with a desire to read largely from hearing 
his father and some old neighbor talking 
over the old days of .he Revolution. If 
such delightful fascinating tales were found 
in books, he would master them and win 
their gold. How nobly he succeeded, is, or 
ought to he known to every American boy, 
to whom his example is a legacy.

A neat and happy home table, though 
covered with the coarsest linen the looms 
may weave, is a memory to which the 
grown-up children will turn back with de
light as something almost sacred. It is one 
of the “ spells of Lome” that help more than 
we can ever knov , to bind the heart to all 
that is good and holy, and keep it back from 
the ways of sin. Let us watch over this 
educator of our ch.ldren with a jealous care, 
and study the matter beforehand, so we may 
repress whatever would be unpleasant and 
have tonics in our mind to bring forward 
that will be both pleasant and useful.—vim.

“ IS THAT ALL !”
A carpenter, who had been a constant 

drinker—“ in a moderate way,” as he called 
it—and who was often really drunk, went 
into a temperance meeting, and was con
vinced that he had lived a selfish and harm
ful as well as foolish life. He resolved to 
give up the drink. He knew his wife was 
miserable, his children afraid of him. his 
home shabby and dilapidated, aud his debts 
increasing. He knew that be bad helped to 
make the publican he most “ patronised” 
comfortable, and the publican’s wife gay 
with the silks purchased out of his “ fools’ 
pence.” lie resolved that his own wife 
should have less reason to complain, and 
more money to spend, lie was earning the 
moderate wages of thirty shilling a week, 
hut out of that he contrived to spend often 
six or seven shillings, sometimes much more.

After deciding to be a total abstainer he 
made himself a strong box without hinges, 
and nailed it up lightly. He left just a 
small slit in the top through which he could 
drop his coppers. Ami many a penny and 
threepenny-bit lie did drop therein. It was 
his custom whenever he felt tempted to 
drink to take out of one pocket just the 
money that he would have to spend to grati
fy a mere taste or craving, and put it into 
tiie other until he should reach home ; then 
he would put it in the box aud leave it there 
untouched. For a year this went on. lie 
kept the box hidden away, told not his 
wife of his practice or intention. At the 
end of the year he was seated by his own 
fireside after tea, and looking across to his 
wife, he said, pleasantly, “Jennie, it is just 
twelve months to-night since I signed the 
pledge ; do you think we are any better off 
for ill”

“ Better off? why, yes, Charlie.”
*• How 1”
“ Why, you are earning more money, aud 

you would not have been made foreman if 
you had not become so steady and trust
worthy. Then look at the home ; we have 
better furniture now.”

“ Is that all ?’’
“ The children are better clothed.”
“ Is that all I” he asked again.
“ Why, no, Charlie ; they are happier, and

“ Is that all ?”
“ Well, 1 am happier, aud I think health

ier, for 1 have less anxiety than I used tu 
have.”

“ Is that all ?”
“No, for you are kinder and happier too.”
44 Is that all ?” he again a* ked.

“ No, for we are out of debt, and 1 have* 
even two pounds in baud.”

“ Is that all ?”
“ I don't know anything further, unlese- 

you mean that you delight now to go to 
God’s house ou Sunday.”

“ Vw, 1 do delight in it ; and, thank God.
1 have found out my need of a Saviour, and 
have found that the Saviour was seeking 
me. But there is something more that 
makes me ask whether even that is all.”

44 What is it ?”
“Nellie,” he said, to his bright eldest girl., 

“go into my workshop aud open my tool 
chest. You will see lucre a box with a slit 
in it. Bring it”

The daughter soon returned, evidently 
weighed down by a burden. She placed the 
box on the table. The mother looked at it 
wonderingly. Soon it was opened by the 
hammer and screw-driver, which her hus
band had at hand. He turned the box care
fully over, aud out rolled a large number 
of cuppers and silver.

“Count it, wife. That is the money L 
should have spent in drink during the fast 
twelve months. That is all ours, not the 
publican’s. It is yours. We are all that 
better off for my signing the pledge.”

The wife tremblingly counted the many 
coins, each one bearing upon it the invisible 
stamp of self-conquest. When all was told 
there appeared in many copper and silvev 
pillars the sum of fourteen pounds ! This 
was a large eum to them, aud to the wife it 
was more than a large fortune. Her eyes 
—moistened with tears of joy, aud yet 
kindled with love aud trust—met those ol 
her husband. “ Thank God,” she said, “for 
all His mercies. ’Tis not for the money 1 
praise Him, but for giving luy dear husband 
such strength of will and me such peace and 
gladness.”—Frederick Hastings in Uritish 
Workman.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloabet's Select Notes.) 
January 4.—Acts. 20: 2-16.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
As this is the first lesson of a series on 

Paul’s travels and work it will be well to 
spend more time than is usually wise in 
teaching the framework of the lesson, that 
the scholars may have clear ideas and a vivid 
picture of the scenes and events which are 
to impress the practical truths upon them. 
It gives reality aud power and definiteness 
to the lessons, aud write» them deeper on 
the memory.

Fitoi, 'et some scholar give a brief account 
of the Acts ; another a few words about 
Paul

The map. It is well to take an ancient 
and a modern map and place them side by 
side. Then trace out Paul’s third mission
ary tour from the be ,inning. This will en
able you to review the preceding history by 
having the scholars tell what was done at 
each place.

Then follow out Paul’s diary as given iu 
to-day’s lesson, noting both the days aud the 
deeds at each place. The lessons of to-day 
are taught by the events.

We may call the subject,—a Sabbath with 
an Apostle.

I. On the way (vers. 2-6.) He started 
from Ephesus, aud spent several months iu 
Macedonia. The chief teaching here is ou 
exhortation, to what, the need of it, when 
to be given, how to be received. Next fol
lows three months in Greece. Here we see 
how the best of men are sometimes hated 
and opposed. Paul’s wise method of avoid
ing danger. Emphasis may be laid ou the 
work of Paul all the time, in the midst of 
his preaching, in urging collections for the 
poor. The companions of Paul. The bless- 
edness of this companionship and their ad
vantage to him. Note Luke’s joining them. 
Then Paul set a good example in attending 
the great meetings of God’s people (in vers.
6 and 16 ) Paul proceeds to Troas.

II. A Sabbath with Paul at Troas. (vers. 
7-12.) Draw from the scholars the various 
things that Paul did on this Sabbath. Im
press the duty of keeping the Sabbath, of 
attending church, of listeuiug to the service, 
of reverent worship, of proper behavior iu 
church, of communion with saints. The 
delight and profit of the instruction of a 
great and good man making it worth while 
to listen all night. There will be other les
sons from Eutychua, excuses for him, hie 
wrong, his death, being brought to life. 
The life-giving power of the Gospel

III. The departure (vers. 13-16) needs but 
brief tracing on the map.
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GOLDEN TEXT.
Ami upon llu' flihl • 

l‘nul preached unto tli
VENTRAL TRUTH.

vi spiritual dentil u often the result of luat-1 about 3c and lean animals at lie to 24c do.
''vnVriC; 1 tz71 'ru r 7 ''"-k. “
dead to life. at irum 4Jc to oc per lb, live weight, and

Mil. All need seasons of retirement and !common mutton critters, at from 3 Jc to 4c 
meditation. |do. The supply of live hogs lias been

I rather small for some time and prices are 
I higher, or about 5c per lh. Milch cows 
, have been rather |»lentiful for the demand

_____ ! of late aud prices are declining.
Montreal. Dec. 23, 1884. New Vork. Dec. 22, 1884.

Till, ii not holiday work hut it i, a hull-1 Ormn.—Wheat, Sdlc Jan. ; 83c Feb. ;
lav, as far as actual business goes to all in- 's'r,«c_ Mar.; 87Jc April ; 89c Mav. Corn,

i . - i a 1 I 1,10 111,. I „ ., A I ! I .. A ....il 11! I .. 11...

COMMERCIAL.

cuts and purposes. Wheat is in Liverpool Dec. ; 49c Jan. ; 401 c April ; 4(!Jc May. 
steady, with an easy fair demand, hut there ! Kv®» 'juiet, h.tjc. Onts.dull ; 39Jc Dec. ; 33c 

f is very little doing uu this side of the At- j ; :t/'c May. liai ley. Canada No. 2.
Gjc. Peas nominal.lautic. In fact, the only thing that is in fair 

demand at present is a merry Christmas and Flour, quiet and unchanged. We 
may all besupp ied. | Superfine, 82.30 to 82.(in ; Lc

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Bret hour's striking speech 
at Ottawa, on the remarkaMv success of the 
He it lAiw lu the county of Hallon.

No. 5. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of hl Johu, N. Il, ou the duty of Christian tilt-

No. 6. The Barley tjucstlon : Uacts and Figures 
for the Farmer, hy a Toronto Uralu Merchant.

Price, 25 Outs a Hundred.
No pare*Is will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, aud 5 Ceuta extra for Postage 
Is, and J Cents for each addition-

HKLP4 OVMt It VH1> BLACKH.
I’iio-k vaut—Mac< dont a. «Iiucki-k—In

lie Jan. 7i’i Feb. 78« May. Corn 
quoted at 3'>4'' year and Jan. at 35 May.

The local market is unchanged in every 
wav. We quote Canada Red Winter, H£u v> 
*4< ; White, 83c to 84c ; Spring Me t«. 83c ; 
lVas, 724c to 73c ; Oat.-, 31c. Harley, 55c to 
67<‘. Corn 54c.

Floor.—The price is somewhat lower,1 
there is quite a lively local market, and 
holders appear to he a little auxLus to fix

tW»j. my 'lull and lightly «.'«■> tu S3 to ; Vh.r, S3 lu lo sl'Kl |
higher. The quotations are :—Wheat at Straight $3.ti5 to 84.00; Valent, --------

. - - *■ •* 84.60 to $ô 00. Winter Wheat • — The Nat lonal Temperance Hoclety’aTraei* are
Suiii'i Hni' 8> -V. »., e.i m, • I llU, outiHiidat ihe W itnbhh Office, aud will be for-«upeinne, ?- •>•' to c- >> , Low v, anted at cost U> all who remit lor them. They
hxtra, $2.05 to 83.00 ; Clears (It. and A.), areas follow*:—
83.75 to 84.00 ; Straight (R. and A ), 84.|(o I. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
to 84 95 • Vaunt 84 (Hi to 85 *>5 • Sum-lit lwo "»lw.-ivc pages hy some of the tnist writers

h , V xv .X i. 9 Z, ’ U ,K «" Hie country, Miitahlc for all classes of people.
(White W litat), 84.INI to 85.00 ; Low and nlupted to every phase of the work— Jl.lft 
Kxtra (City Mill), 82.80 to $3.1X1 ; 2. Heventeen Tour-page Illustrated traoU-lOo.
» , I, j 6,., ... , .... i i A Tewlier** series prepared hy a committeeist India, sai K-, $3.o0 to 8J (>" . barrels, Lrom n,u Woman's Vlirlml.in Temperauoe 
West India, 84.40 ; Patent, 84.00 to Union; especially adapted for leachers-5o. 
gft 15-South Am. ri,a 84 25 to 84 ’tu • Patent 1 « iiie-jiage handbill tract*. 7» kinds, ‘Ale.I , ■ r ’ . •, . rlSa»v4.Z0 10£4..tv , I Attlll & cmi.lreu's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, lit
84.Oo to 8-»-4o. Southern Hour—hxtra kinds—30c.

«, * v . c 83 00 to 84.25 ; Family, 84.50 to 85.00 ;hxtra,f3.<t)to$3.80 ;hvtiaSuperfine,$J.(i • ,, , -r . .... ... , 'ou hi« iiiird fit'll ii.i • .hiv <i ni.  ...... . ,-«•<» a. ,. I atcut, fo. 10 to 85.0». Rye Hour—r me toleft i-.pheMi» ' I, I't "I 1 ni'Hi. i.iid went to 8*1.V». kam.x 83.45, Spring hxtra 83.4 > . .u|)vrfiu,, eo -5 to 
imrihwarii i.> Troie., whence h.-»a.i-.icn»» the Superfine, 83.25 to 83.35 ; Strong Bakers * 9
gull to pm ippi, mil >peinis seM-r.i! 'I ill-in *1 -r fi I m . Stroiw Baker.- Mealh.—Cornmeal,83.30 to $3.40 in brla;ten;,:.....  .............. .. "" ... ........... * (Wimin.) nVk, m Vi J5 ' iiuF, »3 hi *■*>- P>r b,L

to 83.15; Middlings, $3.SO to 83.85 , Dairy Prodocb.— Butter unchanged.
VollanU, 8~ <»" to $2 70 ; Ontario bag*, (liag* Creamery, ordinary to select 19c to 28c. 
included) Medium. 81.75 to 81-85 ; Spring Half firkins, ordinary to lient 16c to 25c;

n t into'Tin’ hxtra, $1.65 to f'.70; Superfine, 81.45 Welsh tubs 19c to 22c ; Western ordinary
. riis.G. m i.\ to 81.55 ; City Bags, (delivered,) |2.35. factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
,ï;:.”\î"vor I Hum unchanged. 1 ~ic- l'hee«e, «late factory, ordinary to fall
-V " "'«' e i Halt PRomrcr-Both butter an,' chMae ''““j $“ 
sre'iin| are quiet ami unchanged. IV. quoto jhc to lljc ; Bk™» lc to 3c.

I.-U Philippi, as follows —Creamery, 22c to24c ; Eastern -
.WAV Kiinii I Townships, He to 21c ; Western, 141* to, The Salvation Army ie obtaining a firm 

r as Pitl.ippi 17c t lieese Is unchanged at 1 He to 12c . . . . . ,
, ’ f'T September and October, aud 8c toll hold m Montreal. Already much sympathy
ii't^Pa-hov.'r. fur other makes. has been expressed with its work in iuflu-
nangv onhti Bugs, fresh, are selling at 20c to 22c, \ eutial quarter-. Their meetings are largely 
i-h «shOHin a.- to quality. attended. Special constables preserve or-

Voultry andGame are steady as follows: dvr inside the hall, while outside a consid-

ty-ntue Tvmperanee leaflets or Kn- 
v« lope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man’* work. Preiwred by a committee from 
the Woman'* Christiau Temjierauee Union, 77 
uuin tiers- :#!<•.

K. Young People's leaflets, by the same, ee-

pp.pured by the same— It le.
Ilf. Vulou llaudbllls—Cider series, 40 num

ber*—10c.
II. Beer series, 67 numbers -Ibc.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the twM aswortmeut we can 
to the extent that It pays for.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
tor answering letters.

in a to.. i -i i H' ; ^ urkeys, 1 lc to 13c ; ducks, 10c to 12c ; ,.ral»l« force of police, under the direction of
UU , um.iiu ui II.. - . ,,, „vVi.,! „ geese and chickens, 7c to 9<. per lb ; par- , . ... , ,.‘."If iSîmS tri.ige», 45c to 50c per brace ; veni-on sad- lh« overcome the rough element
cIoh. Lul l—i" ill- I in: I* IS HIM- ,neu 7C to 9c; do. carcasses, 5c to 6c per lb. and see the leaders home in safety. Many
1. ... .... i- ...... t, . I r II , 4* r 1A' u. Jill— VA t" IN*I I. Mllll ' 1 _ _  ■ . . m % .

the great lead 
vesritwasof 
Ills Journey.

imd Where7 
lesson llu- a 
Ins great ml* 
time I How

d'Vbeh-ave I

SUBJECT: A SUNDAY WITH AN APOHTLK.
I ON tiik Way (VM. 2-4).—To what country 

did Paul KOOII Inc mg Kpln su-1 H"W long did 
he reinsm Man d niiaI What two Hungs 
ill I lu- du there < 1 v • '-. K 'io I 26 Wli> 
did the I*' pi'nie.1 hi* vxnurlatiuu f To wuat 
did he exhort them '

Vrodocts are very quiet. We 
-Western Mess Vork $14 76 to $15.-

........ ................. ired, and I
SAIL II KVrlKSt'.l—-Mil HOO

;. IIAV O* "k.ntkcost— I quote:
n May :n H- Lad three'wT-eks for 4M»; Hams, city cured, 14c to Mjc ; Bacon, 

13c to 14c ;* Lard, western, in nails, 
\0\c to 10lc ; do., Canadian, lO^c ; Tallow, 
common refined, 7c to 8c.

Ashes are very weak, Voté selling at 
3.60 to $3.65 as to tares.

tjIKHTIoNH.
ml —Who wrote the Acts? When 
How do you know where. In this 
it nor Jollied Paul I On which ol 
nonary journey* wa* Paul at tin* 
ling -luce he hegau III llow old 

tiie map the
spent tliree years I Why

have already professed conversion.

About Midnight, on Sunday night, two 
men threw a parcel over the bridge at Ulas 
gow and made their escape. It is believed 
the intention was to blow up the bridge. 
Much alarm at present prevails regarding 
the safety of public buildings, bridges, aud 
railway stations in Great Britain, as the

Ervs’a Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting. —‘‘By a thorough k nowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors bills. It is by the judioiowu u»o of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” 
— (.'tinl Service (niaetU—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
lalielled—“James Kppe A Co., Homœpathic

dynamiters would seem to be plotting a Chemists, London, Eng.” 
series of fresh outrages.

-1 W hut pat t of

When Stripped to tbs literal meaning of the 
worda from which tbs term wsa derived pocket; 
handkerchief" mesne ' a pocket hand eoverlug for j enliaoie 1- 
tiieh-ad." The band wants no kerenlef, and what i lucliea. æot 
la called the handkerchief was not made for the 
pocket All of thle ia so contusing It cannot be

gOKIPTURK TEXTS.

a receipt of 15 cent».

FARMERS' MARKET.
The severe cold and boisterous weather 

has to » considerable extent prevented 
farmer ■ at a distance from coming to market, 
yet the supply of grain, roots and vegetables 
are fully equal to the demand and prices 
continue without material change. Beef 
quarters of common and inferior quality 

,lle are plentiful and cheap. Dressed hugs are 
i in in good -upplv but prices are higher. There

» au ea.r.'.nlmlrjr.luwAU'l fur good turkey., „ lh„ lb, u,, „„
geese and ducks and prices have advanced --------

. 'considerably. Common tub butter is di(- An Old Hiohland Woman, one after the strait ^COTT ACT PETITION 
I ticult uf -ale, but superior prints bring eat sect, seed to say. " Neue o' yer moodern lm. I O IIKAIIIM»,
" pretty high rates. The price of hay ha- provementa for me; I want au Id Dawrtd a Pealme pr-pa-e.! In accordanee with the schedule to the Aet,

i ’ in .L- i .............1 V...» L.aiu »tiS iukIiI'i tunfM too In oor kirk." I with ruled rolumne aud hrsdlnes, fslntllned, on fuU
i sheet foolscap. Price per doaen set* ( 12 for Uoveroor- 

. . , IT Only Takks three m-n to eaceeisfolly move ..pnrrsi end 13 for becret^ of Stele). 80e. Single
1** tat U 4( “ **,e 4° the sixth ttory, but It requires ill the set, 5o. Fur eel# by

, _ ,........ , \\ ual i* tin-hlguiil pretty nigii rates, me pint *>i n»» ------------- — —• -------------
•’..tlouol I I-« io.n«' ' I tirougn Wii It ftuMUid advanced since the Lougueuil Ferry boats | and Dawfid’e tunes, tee, la oor kirk.
1'ai.i remuiii ut Pinusf|di 1. easeil running. Oats are 75c

hLtA|ewNatdYpauVg,oVromVFld'iipp}V llTw Ptr W : 1'^. "5c to 9<)c pt 
loi'u w*.i- i.i i 11" - i W !. h •!:!> LU l’un k" p beans $1.4t) tu $1.80 do; potatoes -4' •« Wey from 72 to 133 lo co latent euilauce to 
"•li,. '■ ' IL A I, 11. L. fill. •-ui.iMtii I ! t0 80e per l*g ; turnij.-, carrots, lieets and tb<t n u done properly.
Wi.;“ w.. -..I K.-.p . '"!! 7,i‘''i";l!,Ur.‘ak>hml |''| onions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cahlmgea 15c ; --------I'»." I"-:."' w, "'«•>'Itu 3"c ,1"Z"U l'cvl» ; butler He lo 4M To Hava a* a,'|'..,t. proponlou.1 to HR,

,.er lb ' egg. Sjc tu 6uc per dur-u ; ipple. r«bu. .a.. »o.id b....od...o, d.lir.l.UM... 
1,1 ,A ui'JLSut IIJ."lté tl'«I,.,.r barrel; Ure-'-'l hug- 7c to ***™w.».l.w...du-*.r.

Wm.tew-*i ' Men ' .Ml- lie i'll -I.1*: - !■> I An Tie per lb. ; tullUuB quarter. Rc lu 7ti du ; I •
.................... ............ r ue -i .......... .. „ .1 ,„ung turkey, lie to 16c per 11, ; gm* He NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN TIIE
Su ‘l'.Jiï’uu.'ÜT-i II.» I lu lie du ; fowl-7« «u lue du i duck, lie tu UNITED STATES.
»"»"■; 'e-'.u; ; III»».» lUi.e.iu I6Cdo ;l,Ajr$5.00tow.60per 100bundle. , 0ur .ul-criben, throughout the Uuilod

16l6i. Trace out i urvi stock MAHKRI ! State, who canuot procure the international
IHE stock MARKET. I p„st Office orders lit their Pout Office, can

payable at*'•: all Utiud seas'.
w,l'| The supply of Christmas beef is much in g(;t uistead a Vost Oltice order, 
eu uxceHs of dt inand this season and prices an- Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which

PRACTICAL MUUtJestions.
1 We « mill tie!|> each uUi-r by kindly ex

il. H U blessed to be the compauIons of the 
great ait'I good.

III. Tim Mabliatli should )>v kept fultlifolly, by 
atv-iidlng cliur- h, by w -r-hip. bj n-ltgroua lu- 
alrucliou.aud by tuecomiuuuiuu uf suluta.

IV. Du uut sleep In cburcti.
V Du uut barahjy cuuduuiu tbuac wbu du.

•» P«.
_____________ _ _ will jireveut

unu-.ua!ly low for such extra quality. A much inconvenience both tv ourselves and

^ENI) 10c for 30 rir-h(!8H5)Chroino8
I ' with vour nsme oil Nuwnsl and pn-ttlest Osrd 
tseuod ; llbrral cssli fcmtnts.lwus a lowwl for eelllag 
our oortlt. UsUl'igu* sud fa I psrtlc iUru with Ont 
or.i*r Addrsts KUltKKA CARD UU., Bolton, ^as.

BEST TRUSS EVER USED.

few choice animals were sold at first at 
pretty high figures, hut later uu prices fell 
about one cent per lb. on all extra cattle. 
Common and inferior bea ts are in excess- 
ive supply and very difficult to sell at former 
rates. Extra beeves sell at from 6c to 6^c 
per lb ; pretty good steers and fat cows at 
from 3jc to 4jc do ; common dry cows at

subscriber».
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post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$1.00 a year, pust-paul. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 conies to one address, $2.00. 
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Improved Elaetlo Troua 
Worn night and dev. rout- 
Itvelv cure* Knptuie. sent 
t.v malt everywhere Write 
for full deecrlptlve olreu.are
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